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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22, 1855.

Death of Ex-Govehnor Metcalfe.—The

Hon. Thomas Metcalfe died at his home in

Nicholas county on Saturday evening last, in

the 76th year of bis age. He had been indis-

for two or three weeks, but the immedi-

of his death is said to have been chol-

There are few men now living in the country,

whose death would be more deeply and keenly

regretted than that of Gov. Metcalfe. In the

course of bis long life, he tilled many high of-

fices, and discharged the duties of them all

with distinguished fidelity and ability He was

one of the truest, and noblest, and bravest spir-

its that heaven ever created. Nothing could

withstand the strength of his fiery will in the

pursuit of what he believed to be right and just,

rfrom an humble station by the force and

• of his character, and winning universal

• by his generosity, his firmness, his

manly courage, and his unfaltering devotion to

the good of his country, he made himself a
|

master spirit among his fellow men.

Although Gov. Metcalfe had passed the ordina-

ry limits of the life of man, and although he had

for years been a sufferer from ill-health, the pow-

er of his intellect, the fire of his soul, and the fer-

vor of his eloquence knew no abatement. Two
letters from uia pen, addressed to us iroui his

sick chamber and published within the last few

weeks, are strong testimonials of the strength

and the vehemence of all his intellectual pow-

ers to the last Not more than three weeks be-

fore his death he visited ^several counties as a

in behalf of the principles of

party, and, notwithstanding his

bodily debility, his voice, when he became ex-

cited in the great cause which lay at Lis heart,

rang out in the same old bugle tones that in the

long-gone years had so often rallied r.en to vic-

tory.

Kentuckians of all parties will laourn for the

death of this extraordinary old man, and patri-

otism will love to kneel and weep at his grave.

He has passed from among the illustrious liv-

Jt. ins: to take his rtlace in the infinitely err*arer and

W1

more glorious band of the illustrious uead.

The Hon. Abbott Lawrence died at his

residence in Boston on the 18th instant.

He was born at Groton, Mass., in the year

1792. Mr. Lawrence was one of a class of men

that are quite numerous in this country, a class

known as self-made men. Mr. Lawrence left

his native place when quite a young man, and

arrived in Boston with a capital stock, consist-

ing of a good character, an English education

a strong will, and two dollars in cash With

this outfit he began life, first in the employment

of others, and afterwards he became a merchant

on his own account, in which pursuit he was

eminently successful. He finally quit his m<r

cantile life, and invested his means largely in

manufacturing, and was known as one of the

*'Cctto:i Lords," as the gre^t cotton-mdl

proprietors of the North were wont to

be designated in the political parlance

of the tariff and anti-tariff parties. His

great wealth gave him a commanding posi-

tion in his State and with the old Whig party,

and he was twice elected to Congress from the

city of Boston. Under President Taylor's ad-

ministration be was appointed Minister to the

Court of St. James, and this position he filled

0^ with dignity and ability, honorable to himself,

and useful to his country. He was eminently a

good and useful man; and in every position and

relation in life in which he was placed, he was

: lways true to his own high character, and just

to others. The death of such a man is a loss to

•fie nation. __
If he [the editor of the Journal] can fasten a

quarrel on a man like Gallagher, whom he

knows will not fight, he is at home.

—

Democrat.

Why, bless your fighting soul, sir, we were

'•'at home" when you called the other day. We
proposed to keep you waiting only "fifteen min-

utes." Surely that was no time at all for a man

to wait to accomplish such a terrible purpose as

you seemed to contemplate. If the deed was

worth doing, it certainly was worth waiting fif-

teen minutes to do. But possibly you had

screwed your nerves up simply for five or ten

minutes' service, and had no hope of their stay-

ing at the sticking-point fifteen. The rate at

which you rode off showed that your business

somewhere was urgent, for you passed every-

thing in the shape of horse-flesh while you re-

mained in sight. Did you keep up that gait

long?

(J^"The editor of the Democrat charges that

to bring about "the hydropic

I of bloody Monday." If the ex-school-

master will only tell us what sort of things "by

drophic scenes" are, we may be able to judge

whether we have brought any about or not

No one knows the truth better than the editor

of the Journal.— Democrat.

stranger to it than the

O^" Another poem from young Lizzie, who
has taken a high place among the poets of Ken-
tucky:

IFsr the LouiiTiUe Bulletin.

J

LOVE'S CHANGES.
It was tbe twilight hour, the summer tan
Had sunk to rest, his daily work was done:

Eve's pallid brow was decked with one bright iter.

And. while soft music floated from afar,

Beneath the shadow of an old oak-tree

Two fair girls stood, with spirit lights and free.

One—ah, lur brighter ihau die twilight tUr,
That shone above the wooded hill-top far,

And lovelier than the holy sunset skies

Was the deep blue of her sweet violet eyes:

Her raven tresses from her forehead flung,

In wavy ringlets round her white neck hung.
And beauty from each feature seemed to gleam
Fair as the vision of a sculptor's dream.
Yes, she was lovely, but a haughty air

Told that the soul of pride was reigning there.

It was a strange bright picture as the stood

Musing in that dark forest's solitude.

"Lenora, speak ! what are thy dreaming* now.
Girl of the soornful lip, and mocking brow?"
Florence, I dream of dark and earnest eyas,

And a high brow where intellecte'er lies

Like a bright god, and of a voice whose tone

TeUs of a love, wild, rapturous like my own.
Such is the bright ideal of my dreams.

"Beware, Lenora, for a heart like thine

Will waste its hoarded wealth at love's pure shrine

:

The one thou lovest may be false as fair,

For man's leve fades like music on the air.

And wumau's proud higli heart must oft»a feel

A sharper arrow than the barbed steel;

A warm love slighted and a heart betrayed

Are bitterer than aught else by falsehood made;

Then love not, love not, for thy heart of pride

WiU pour its watenon life's desert wide."

A year has passed, it is a fairer spot

Than e'er was pictured by a poet's thought,

Bright, glorious were the beings that now stood

Beneath the gnarl'd oak of that ancient wood.

And words of tenderness each spirit stirred,

And love's low sighs and love's low vows were heard.

Dark waa the gleam of his keen falcon eye.

Hers blue as the blue glory of the sky;

Bright as the pair that first in Eden stood

"1 love thee dearly" were the words he spoke

Beneath the canopy of that old oak,

Bowed was his proud head to those sweet young lips.

Red as the flower from which the wild bee sips,

Fondly her white arms round his neck w
And fondly his became her living 20De,

A moment—he is gone, and all is o'er.

Bhfl s' .n 1-th <lr amilv. fixed i* her g»;e,

Though purpling now the twilight's deepening haxe;

Far, far away his horse's hoof reseunds

Her lone heart wildly echoos hack the sounds.

Ah : passionately she loves him, her whole soul

Is bowed beneath his spirit's strong control.

A year has passed, the scene is different far

From that we've gated on 'neath the twilight star;

Proud at the altar now we see him stand

As one but born It rule and li command;
Shrinking beside him. a young girl is led,

A bridal veil sweeps from her drooping head;

Say, it it young Lenora : speak ! oh ' speak

!

No, golden are the locks that shade her cheek.

It is another, gold hat had the power
To win him from his bosom's cherished flower.

Again it is a scene in that old wood
Where, last, Lenora with her lover stood;

Wild is that wail of passionate despair

Wretched the young girl that is kneeling there;

Bowed is her beaming forehead to the earth,

Hu-sh.d now forever her glad notes of mirth;

Wildly she loves him still-alas I how well

Those burning tears of agony can tell

!

In her despair her young brain seems to reel,

For oh ah.- lech- and must forever feel,

That warm love slighted and and a heart betrayed
Are bitterer than aught else by falsehood I

, hat he no heart-felt regrst ?

Can he so toon his soul's firtt love forget ?

Whene'er he gates in his bride's fair face.

Doth not another steal into her place ?

Haunt not his soul thoae blue and starry eyes ?

No ! gold has broken all love's holy ties :

He bears not in his bosom one regret

—

For, ah, it is man's nature to forget

:

LIZZ1

LwUisville and Nashville Railroad.—We
are glad to learn that the work on this road is

progressing finely. The track 'has been laid

eight miles, and trains go out that distance to

take out material and workmen.

The directory has retained the services of

Edsall, Justin, fit Co., sub-contractors of S-y-

mour, Morton, & Co., who have given up their

contract. E., J., & Co., have a large force em-

ployed on the w irk allotted to them, and they

have concluded to have all the work for the ful-

fillment of their contract done in this city, and

not elsewhere as has been the practice of the

former contractors.

The following is the number of men employ-

ed by Edsall, Justin, fir, Co., on the road, viz:

On bridges, ----- 34

On buildings and depot grounds - - 52

On track 92

-v- 178

The iron for bridges as also the chairs for the

track are to be furnished by the Louisville Roll-

ing Mill Co.

The bolts are to be made by Kimble fit Shultz,

at their shop, on the corner of Eighth and Green

streets, in this city, where they will employ

from 16 to 18 men for the work.

The timber for bridges (450,000 ft.) is order-

ed and being delivered daily by White fit Cole,

of this city.

The iron work for the turntables, building*,

fitc., on tbe depot grounds, by P. S. Hawley, fit

Co., Main street.

RIVER AND STEAMBOAT MA ITERS.

The river continues to fall. Last evening there
were 5 feet 9 inches water in the canal and 4
feet on the falls.

We learn from the captain of the Bridge
City, which reached port yesterday, that there
had been heavy rains at Wheeling and points

below, and that the big Kanawha and Scioto
wer» ri«ing.

Tue Cincinnati Gazette, of yesterday, has the

following. We have heard nothing of it pre-

viously:

We learn from Capt. McMillen, of the Silver
Wave, that when he passed Cairo a few days
since, he learn- d the following particulars of a
transaction which had occurred. It appears that
a negro on the steamer Northerner had commit-
ted an outrage upon the person of a small girl,

and when the Captain of the Northerner had
put him ashore and administered to him thirty
lashes, one of the passengers stepped up, and
presenting a pistol to the negro's head discharg-
ed the contents, killing him almost instantly.

The steamer Empire has gone to Paducah to

go on the marine ways for repairs.

The steamer Fanny Bullitt passed Vicksburg

on her her upward trip on Monday—all well.

She is expected to arrive on Saturday.

We are t;Iad to learn that our friend Captain

Sheerer has concluded to stick to his former

occupation as captain of the Empress.

The Sultana has been unavoidably detained,

but will leave for New Orleans positively this

evening. Mr. Kerby officiates in the office.

The new packet John Tompkins, Capt. White,

with Mr. E. T. Woolfolk as clerk, leaves for

the Tennessee river to-day.

In a paragraph yesterday, under the head of

"River and Steamboat Matters" appeared the

following:

A new boat called the Home, built for White
river, has just been completed in Cincinnati.

The Gazette says that her boiler will not be in-

spected at Cincinnati, the local inspectors re-

fusing to allow them the quantity of steam they
desire to carry. The inspection will be made
at Louisville. How is that? Are not the local

inspectors of Louisville governed bv the same
law as ttiose of Cincinnati-'

The sentences—"Her boiler will not be in

spected at Cincinnati, the local inspectors re-

fusing to allow them the quantity of steam they

desire to .carry; the inspection will be made
at Louisvillle"—were quoted from the Cincin-

nati Gazette. We gave it in the language of

the Gazette to invite the attention of the in-

spectors of this district to it. The supervising

inspector of this district is Capt. Shallcross and

the local inspectors are Captains Swager and

Dawson, three gentleman of great practical ex-

perience in the structure of steamboats and in

the navigation of the Western river9, and whose

integrity of character are widely known. We
have no doubt that the paragraph appeared in

the columns of the Gazette without the knowl

edge of its principal editor.

We are authorized by the inspectors of this

district to say that no application has been made
to them to inspect the boiler of the steamer

Home; and, further, if such an application

should hereafter be made, they will be governed

by the same rules as the inspectors of Cincin

nati, under the law of Congress, which went in

force with the commencement of 1852.

Since writing the above we have received the

Cincinnati Gazette of yesterday, which makes

the following correction:

A misunderstanding in regard to the inspec-

tion of the steamer Home, as published yester-

day, has led to an inquiry, and we find from the

captain and inspectors, that application was not
made for inspection, consequently there was no
refusal.

There was a doubt in th» opinion of the in-

spectors, whether that form would be entitled to

165 pounds of steam pressure, the amount re

quired, but there was no decision nor any action

hid thereon.

The boilers will be inspected, and the test ap-
plied perhaps to-morrow, when the pressure of

steam will be fixed accordingly.

Engineers' Association.—At the recent ses

sion of the Engineers' Association in Cincin-

nati, the following number of engineers and as-

sistants, boats, fitc, were reported:

Engineers

The Case of Consul Dillon.—The Paris

correspondent of the Tribune makes the follow-
ing report on the Dillon affair:

Long ago Mr. Mason took the ground, in his
communications with the French Minister of
Foreign Affairs, that an apology was justly due
the French Government in th- person of its of-
fended consul. M. Drouyn de I'Huys took the
same ground, insisted upon it to the last, and
would nave insisted upon it to this day, if he had
remuned in office. The Cabinet of Washington
took auverse grounds and instructed Mr. Mason
to refU9e to the French Government the apology
which it demanded, which was a salute to Mr.
Dillon's flag when it should be hoisted. • •

At this point the negotiation enjoyed a long
sleep; but very recently Mr. Mason, in obedi-
ence to the instructions of his Government,
brought the affair to the notice of Count Walew-
ski, the new Minister of Foreign Affair--, and
urged its immediate settlement. The Count,
perhaps, without referring back to the admis-
sions contained in the earlier part of Mr. Ma-
son's communication on the subject, agreed at
once to a settlement upon a mere nominal basis,
which is that instead of firing a salute when the
flag is hoisted, thefirtt French man-of-war which
puts into the port of San Francisco is to ot receiv-
d with a salute.

We wonder it never occurred to the corres-

pondent, or to the editor of the Tribune, that it

is the invariable custom to salute vessels of war
from friendly nations when they enter our ports,

and for them to return the salute.

(J^" The Indiana Journal says it is rumored

that the Supreme Court meets th s week for the

purpose of rendering a decision on the prohibi-

tory liquor law.

From Texas.—Galveston date.? to the 10th

have been received at New Orleans. Heavy rains

had fallen throughout the country, which it was

feared had injured the cotton.

The Richmond Sun gives an account of the

killing of Mr. Benjamin Glasscock, a well known
citizen of Fort Bend county, by Mr. John Bar-

nett, the tax collector of the county. The dif-

ficulty arose about the selling of some property'

by the coltector for taxes. Some angry words
took place between the parties in the town,
when Barnett left and proceeded to his house, a

short distance from the business part of the

town. Whilst there, Glasscock rode up and re-

newed the former conversation in a boisterous

manner, when Barnett discharged a double-

barreled shot gun loaded with buck-shot at him.

Glasscock instantly fell from his horse dead.

Pittsburg,

Wheeling,
Cincinnati,

Louisville,

Nashville,

New Orleans,

Mobile,
Galveston,
St. Louis,

Total,

179
135
220
205
81

310
99
19

345

1593

Boats
69
28
68
88
39
91
30
10

100

523

The tonnage of the above boats is estimated

at 162,000, an increase of 23,343 over the esti

mates of last year. It is also reported that

there are, of freight, tow, and ferry boats, about

600.

According to the above table (says the Cin

cinnati Gazette), allowing each boat to carry a

first and second engineer, by multiplying the en

tire number of boats, 523, by 2, it will make the

demand of engineers, whilst in active employ, to

be 1,046; showing a surplus of engineers of 547

more than the demand. The Association c

nearly two-thirds of the entire number of en

gineers, or over four hundred of a majority of

the whole. It is also stated that but two acci-

dents have occurred during the r rganization of

this Association (thrc years) where

belonging thereto have had charge.

Unfortunate Incident.—On Friday after

noon last, Mr. Thomas Carver, of this place

in a difficulty with a negro man in his employ
struck him on the head, and injured him so bad-
ly that he died that night. Mr. Carver surren

dered himself to the authorities; and a Court of

Inquiry was convened; John Hall and Hamilton
Frazer, Esqs., presiding. After an investiga

tion of the facts, the court discharged Mr. Car

A Tragical Affair arising from Conju-
gal Infidelity.—From an officer in Ken-
tucky, who is now in our city, we learn the fol-

lowing particulars of a tragical occurrence
which took place last Thursday night, in the
vicinity of Florence, in that State. It appears
that a few months since a man named Benjamin
Marcklett went as mate on the barque Mazzoni,
bound for Liverpool, leaving behind him a wife
and child. On his return, a few days since, he
discovered that his wife had left New York in

company with a man named Henry Weimel,
who resided near Cincinnati, in Kentucky.
Marcklett came to this city immediately, and in

Covington ascertained that Weimel owned a
small farm near Florence, Kentucky. On
Thursday last he found out the location of their

farm, and in the evening when all was quiet he
sought their house. On the way he encoun
tered a dog which he dispatched with a pistol

shot. Ihe noise of the explosion aroused Wei-
mel, who hastened to the door. Marcklett fired

at him three times, when he fell as if dead. The
thlcss wife rushed from her bed, which was

in the same room, and fled. Marcklett instant-

ly seized the child and made off, and has not
been seen or heard of since. Weimel, although
badly, was not mortally wounded. The officers

are in pursuit of Marcklett, and also with intent

to recover back the child. He is supposed to

be in or near this city.— Ctn. Gazette.

Inspection of Liquors—Terrible Devel-
opements.—It will be remembered that a late

Hate law created the oifice of liquor inspector.

Dr. H. Cox has been appointed inspector of
this county, but as his authority to inspect with-
out the consent of owners is somewhat doubt-
ful, he has confined his duties entirely to called
inspections.

Since he has been in office he has inspected
seventy six quantities of various liquors, in the
city. He has found some pure liquor, but a

great deal of low per centage, and some most
pernicious fluids. In domestic brandy and port
wine, he has found the following ingredients in

large quantities, viz: Prussic acid, sulphuric
acid, cider, alum, beet root juice (coloring),

nitric acid, logwood, lead and copper!

He inspected one cask of liquor represented
as domestic brandy, which was very strongiy
tinctured with sulphuric and nitric acids, so

much so, that the drinking of a reasonable quan-
tity of it would produce serious injury. There

Vestiges of the Albany.—A Cambridge
correspondent of the Boston Post furnishes that

newspaper the following extract from a private

letter, dated Beaufort, S. C. If authentic, it

would seem to show that the missing sloop-of-

war Albany did not sink so suddenly as not to

allow some one to make preparation for saving

his life:

—

"J 's men picked up two very nice water
c.i.-k* at Bay Point; they were plugged so as to
be water tight, and tied together; they also had
nails driven in so singularly that we thought
they must have had boards nailed on them, and
J . tells me to-day that when securing them, in
order to paint them, he discovered the letters

<U. S. ship Albany."'
"P. S.—J. tells me that the letters on the cask

are TJ S. ship Bany.' The Al is 1

and the B very indistinct."

[From the Journal de Geneve.J
EARTHQUAKE IN SWITZERLAND.

Sion, Valais, July 27.

I send you some fresh details which I have
just collected with respect to the catastrophe of
St. Nicolas and Viege.
The 26th has been a yet more terrible day

than the 25th; not that the shocks of earthquake
have been stronger, but that all the bouses, be-
ing cracked and ready to fall, were unable to
resist any new shocks. At 10 o'clock I was at
Grachen, sitting on a rock, and talking with
two peasants, when, ail at once, our seat was
violently agitated, we weie thrown to tbe earth,
and at the same moment 13 barns fell in, the
spire of the church was completely demolished,
and an enormous rock, known in the district by
the name of Kalchenzug, bounding from the top
of the mountain, precipitated itself with a hor-
rible crash into viege, surrounded by a cloud of
pebbly dust which rolled onward with the im-
petuosity of an avalanche.
From Grachen I went to St. Nicholas by the

wooden bridge. Notwithstanding the reiter-

ated warnings of the inhabitants, I determined
to penetrate into the village in order that I might
be able my.elf to judge of the extent of the dis-

was not a particle of alcohol in it. In this case,

man had partaken of the liquor in the

sick after

but one
cask, and he
doing so.

As limited as the inspection has been, it is

sufficient to show that liquors are manufactured
and sold in this city which are sheer poison, and
it is a matter of regret that the law does not en-

force a strict inspection of all liquors. It would
be we 1 for those who drink to "look we.l to

their glasses."

—

Cin. Times.

Postage Statistics.—The following is a
comparative statement of tbe amount received
for letter postage at the principal cities in the

United States, during the years ending 31st
March, 1853, and 1855. To make it more in-

telligible, the population in 1850 and the in-

crease per cent, are also given:

Pott-Oftce. Pop. Let. Poet. Let Post. Inc.
1840.. 1853 MM perct.

Boston, Maas 136,881 119,272 64 183.322 83 23
New York, N. Y 515,547 455.133 05 564.530 34 26
Philadelphia, Penn 121,376 1M.961 78 179,669 79 18
Baltimore, Md 169,054 86,573 90 107.840 11 24^
Washington, U. C 40.H01 26,449 26 30,045 50 13v
New (Meant, La 116.375 74,304 52 77,819 30 5

St. Louit, Ro 77.860 32.041 37 46.021 52 45
Cincinnati, 0 115.435 58,045 05 86,514 80 33

S

Chieago, 111. 29,963 20,521 94 44,392 48 116

It will be seen that the increase on letter post-

age is much greater in the Northern cities than

in Southern. A statement of the amount of post-

age on letters sent to the respective offices nam-
ed, and there to be mailed and sent to other of-

fices, shows the same disparity, as follows:

1853. 1855.

$313,494 3-i

913,871 54

95,991 90
43.648 46

, 63.264 22
89.461 22
56,234 t>6

62,330 29
88.616 82
76,659 22

282,876 90

All tbe houses had fallen one upon the other,
and at the very moment that I quitted the vil-

lage (quarter past one P. M.) a fresh shock oc-
curred, which completely levelled the little inn
called "La Croixe Federale." The only houses
which now stand at St Nicholas are the priest's

house and the house of the notary, M. Binner.

All the rest is one heap of ruins, and the wretch-
ed inhabitants of this village, collected together
in a large field near the river, are encamped in

the open air. It is heart-breaking to witness
the despairing sadness of tbe men, who have
just seen the destruction of the houses which
sheltered them yesterday, and of the women,
surrounded by their children, who can do noth-
ingbut weep over this overwhelming calamity.

Between a quarter past 1 o'clock and 5 I have
felt six shocks of earthquake at St. Nicolas,

—

viz: at a quarter past 1, at 10 miuutes past 2, at

14 minutes past 2, at half past 2, at 40 minutes

fast 3, and at 40 minutes past 4 At 5 o'clock
resumed the road to Viege by the right bank

of the river, in order to avoid the storm of
stones which never stopped falling. On the
road the shocks continued, but I must admit
that I did not care to note them very accurately,
being in a hurry to arrive at Stalden.
On the road I met the cure of St. Nicolas,

without a hat and in great pain. A stone had
struck him on the head and another on the knee-
He was creeping along with difficulty, but we
were obliged to pursue our journey separately,
for it was impossible to stop. The road was
entirely covered with crevices, crumbled walls,
enormous blocks of stone, and at every instant

the noise of something cracking was renewed.
I have at last arrived at Staluen. Nobody is

in the village; everybody has fled. Almost all

the stone houses have been shaken do vn. The
wooden structures have resisted better.

At half past 6 I set out for Viege, but at 200
yards from Stalden the road was impassable. I

was obliged to go, as best I could, by the side of
the hill

~

With respect to Viege you know what has
taken place. Yesterday, at 10 o'clock in the
evening, there was a fresh shock as strong as
those which preceded it. As at Stalden and
St. Nicholas, there are no inhabitants in this

little town. They are encamped in the open
air. At 3 o'clock in the morning I had fortu-

nately returned to Sion from my perilous excur-
sion.

[From this morning's Journal.]

Frankfort, Aug. 21.

Official returns from 100 counties gives 5,376
majority for Morehead. Floyd, Perry, and
Letcher counties to hear from. Reported 1,125
majority for Clarke.

Pittshurg, Aug. 21.

The husband of Madame Edwards, clairvoy-

ant, absconded this morning with all of his

wife's clothiug, money, jewelry, fitc. A tele •

graphic dispatch was sent to Cleveland and he
was arrested there this evening.

Baltimore, August 21.

The authorities of Portsmouth have sent a re-

quest to this city for medical aid. They state

the fever to be still on the increase.

Ellis, one of the persons shot at the recent
firemen's riot in this city, died to-day.

Boston. 4250337 04

New York 781,378 2S

Buffalo 37,002 03

Philadelphia _ 71,439 26

Baltimore.
New Orleans
St. Louit
Louisville
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Indianapolis
Chicago _..

36,^56 04
83,897 73
86,211 31
48,82.'> 84
50,098 77
61,202 64
50,841 20

141,202 61

[From the Petertburg Express of Saturday. J

The accounts from Portsmouth are of a truly

melancholy nature. The deaths number some
twelve per day, and the new cases yesterday

were between twenty-five and thirty, notwith-
standing at least four-fifths of the population
have left the city

A correspondent writes as follows:
Our town presents a gloomy and sombre as-

E?ct.
There is not a magistrate or constable

ere; the council is without a quorum, and near-

ly all the town officers are gone. Two of the
police officers are dead, and a third* is now sick.

The stores and banks are closed, the market is

deserted, and private dwellings are tenantless,

and all tbe hotels and boarding-houses are shut
up. All our citizens (except those who remain
from a sense of duty) who could raise means to

get off have left. There were twelve deaths
yesterday, and from twenty to thirty new cases

of fever.

The Angel of Death is hovering over us, and
the few left are falling like leaves in autumn.

In Norfolk I learn the fever is raging to a

fearful extent. A daughter of Commander

-,«'

Locuvillc, August 21.

There was more activity in provitions Yesterday than ft*

tome days past, but we notice no new feature ia other rarpeets

.

Salt* superfine flour at $6 50. Sale* 100 batheIs eon and 175

buthelt meal at 70c; 120 bushel* oats to a dealer at 2bc; 135 bales

hay from the levea in lots at $13 per ton: and 6 tost shsrts and
shipstufls at $18 per ton.

Sales 10 hhdt sugar at 7K@8c, 35 bblt crashed at 10*»c, and
35 bagt ooffee at 11>»@12 *c.

In provitions. tales of 5,600 plain and canvassed hams at lie

loots, SO casks and 900 pieces shoulders at 9c. pkgs extra, and

casks clear sides at lie, pkgs extra; 4 casks hams at 11 He; 23
bblt mess pork at $17, and 25 kegs lard at 12c; also, 233 tierce*

lard at 10c, and 300 kegs at 11 He. Last evening rlsaltra wars
asking an advance of \ to He on the above rate* for bacon and
lard.

Sale* 29hhd* tobacco—» at $5 45@$5 95. 9 at $6 100$$ 73, 3
at$7@$7 25. 4 at $8 5tX(3»$8 90, and > at $» and $9 30.

Sales r

Sale* 170 I

at 6c.

A sale of 100 boxes stsarine candles at 13*0.

New York, Augast 21. P. X.

Cotton mark- 1 dull—sals* 600 bales. Flour Arm with aa up-

ward tendency—sals* 11.000 bbl* at full rate*. Wheat un-

settled—24,000 bushels sold. Corn is ia fair request and firm,

with sales of 35.000 bushels. Tebaeo* arm. Pork firm—2,000

bblt told at $20 31 for mass. Beef flrm-200 bbls sold. Laid

firm-.al.s650 bbU. Wnlsky steady-300 bbls said at 41 Ho.

Gr
of :



nals.—The practice of letting out work to be

done by contract appears to prevail almost uni-

versally among men in the management of their

individual concerns. If a man has a house to

build, or one to repair, instead of hiring me-

chanics, laborers, &c., and having the work ex-

ecuted under his own supervision, he se<-ks some

man skilled in such matters, who will agree, for

a definite amount of money, to do the required

work. Experience seems to have established

this to be the most economical and facile way of

having almost every species of work perform-

ed. Corporations, such as Railroad and Canal

Companies, have very generally adopted this

mode of having its works constructed, but they

have not yet extended the system so as to make

it embrace current annual expenditures for the

repairs of the roads and canals and for transpor-

tation expenses on railroads. In the State of N-

York, the annual expenditure for repairs to the

canals is very heavy, and detract materially

from the net profit of these works.

During the past winter Wm. J. McAlpine,

Esq., late State Engineer, and other associates,

made a proposition to the Senate, to keep the

canals of the State in repair for $700,000 per

annum, $432,000 less than the cost of repairs for

the previous year. This general proposition

was not accepted, but a partial trial of the sys-

tem has been made on section No. 1 of the Erie

Canal. This section—18 miles long—has now
been under trial since the opening of the canal

this season, under responsible contractors, and

has been found to operate in the most satisfac

tory manner. The repairing for this section

during each of the previous three years cost

$100,000. and the contract was taken to keep it

in repair for five years for $43,00$ per annum

—

saving to the State $57,000 each year. This

section has been kept in better condition, and

boats have experienced less delay and trouble

in passing the locks than during any former

year. The following is an extract from a re-

cent Report of the State Canal Board on the

Contract System, and shows what its members
think of it:

The continually increasing cost of the canal
repairs admonishes us thai this lavish expendi-
ture must be arrested, and greater economy ex-
ercised in their management, or their revenues
wilsjbe soon entirely swept away.
The results of the experiment of letting the

repairs by contract are thus far of the most en-
couraging character, and afford strong grounds
of hope and belief that it will ultimately be
found to be the only system under which the
canals of our State can be made productive of
revenue.

The saving shown to result from having the

canals repaired by contract is natural enough,

and doubtless is mainly attributable to the supe-

rior vigilance of the supervisors in detecting

leaks and imperfections in the work, and thus

guarding against the breaches which often hap-

pen when the causes of failure are not carefully

watched and promptly removed.

But it is in operating railroads that we partic-

ularly desire to see the contract system intro-

duced. In the United states railroads are so

long, and the number of persons who are on

wages so great, that the principle of personal

interest in diminishing the working expenses

practically does not exist. The application

of the principle of self-interest to the

engineers, making them interested in sav-

ing the fuel and oil, and making them person-

ally interested in reducing the amount of re-

pairs per mile run, is, we are strongly con-

vinced, the true and only way to reduce the

locomotive expenses of our railways. The men
realize that they are working for themselves as

well as for the railway company, and every ef-

fort is made in behalf of economy and efficien-

cy. The inducements to the exercise of care-

fulness and economy by the engineers of rail-

ways are very small under the present system,

where the men are hired by the week or month.

They, or at least too many of them, care but

ight but their pay. This is human
all the world over, and therefore we

should not be surprised at it. But it is not an

impossibility to make these same men interested

in saving, and that by an appeal to their self-

interest. Show these men how they can make
twenty or even five dollars per month more than

they now do, and they straightway have a strong

motive for following the right track.

Several of the large railway companies of

Great Britain have given the contract system a

pretty thorough trial, and the results, according

to the English journals, are very satisfactory.

We hope to see the railroad companies in this

country follow the lead; it is a movement in the

right direction—one calculated to fix responsi-

bility on the proper persons and to promote

economy in the management of the roads.

li-

on ship-board returning from Englan

a very interesting letter to the editor

the Ohio Farmer, giving an account of his visit

to the English herds and the Royal Agricultu-

ral Show. Mr. A. has been the largest impor-

ter of Short-Horns in America. He now a<

to his former importations forty-eight head of

cattle and twenty-two of sheep. The sheep are

South Downs. The largest portion of the cat-

tle are Short-Horns, but among the number aie

a few Alderneys and Ayrahires.

Kentucky will keep the lead in fine stock

of the Union.

Fruit in Chicago Market.—1 he Chicago

Tribune says that thirty-six barrels of apples,

"June Reds," were received by one firm by rail-

road from southern Illinois, which are selling at

$4 50 per barrel and by the quantity to retail-

ers; that large quantities are daily arriving by

the different railroads.

Peaches from Kentucky are selling at $4 to

$t> per basket of less than half a bushel.

The Tribune concludes by saying that Egypt

is reaping a rich harvest this season in disposing

of her early fruit in the Chicago market.

Profitable Farming.—Mr. C. Dewees, of

Hunter's Bottom, in this State, has raised and

sold from four acres of ground, a part of his

crop, 403 barrels of potatoes for the handsome

sum of $756.

Last year Mr. D. sold from an orchard of 1{

acres upwards of $700 worth of peaches. The
he bat told bis entire erop of

to go to

NEWS ITEMS.
News from Kansas to the 7th inst. con-

tains an account of the excitement created in

Atchison by the whipping of an Abolitionist

from Cincinnati, named Kelly. A public meet-

ing had been called, at which resolutions were

passed declaratory of an intention to rid the

Territory of all Abolitionists. A committee

was appointed to warn Kelly to leave the terri-

tory within an hour, but when the committee

waited upon him he.was not to be found, hav-

ing gone to parts unknown during the previous

night.

I^T Several hundred feet of gutta percha

telegraph wire, sur.k under the river at the

Highlands, and belonging the New York and

Sandy-Hook Telegraph Co., was stolen a few
nights since.

(£3?"The Masonic Grand Lodge of Kentucky

holds its grand annual communication in Lex-

ington next week, commencing on Monday.

(ffi~A decree has been rendered in the Ma-
son circuit court, in favor of the Lexington and

Danville Railroad Company, in their suit against

Hungerford & Co., car-builders, for $7,400,

and an order made to sell the mortgaged proper-

ty in satisfaction thereof.

Heavy Verdict.—A verdict was rendered in

the Fayette circuit court on Tuesday, in the

case of the "Lexington and Danville Railroad

Company vs Shoup &. De Graff," late contrac-

tors on said road, for $27,250—the amount of

the means of the company of which they came
into possession, and for which they returned no

equivalent.

d^The steamer Midas was run on the bar

near Clifty on Monday. After tnrowing off a

hundred and fifty tons of pig metal and blooms
she got off, was repaired at the ship-yaad, and

proceeded up the river with the balance of her

trip.

Fire.— The long car-shed belonging to the

Madison & Indianapolis Railroad, about a mile

from North Madison, was burnt on Monday.
Twenty-three cars inside the shed were burnt.

Loss $8,000 or $10,000—insured for $4,000.

Gone to Jefferson City.—B. Gratz Brown> ed-
itor of the Democrat, left for Jefferson City on
Saturday evening. The object of Mr. Brown's
visit, we understand, is to answer an indictment
found by the grand jury of Cole county, for
sending a challenge to Col. R. M. Stewart, last

winter, during the session of the Legislatur .

St. Louis Repub.

Cholera in Lawrenccburg.—A friend, who left

the county seat of Anderson yesterday morning,
informs us that the utmost panic pervades that
community. On Sunday there were five deaths
from cholera, viz: Gen. Lillard's lady and ser-
vant; Mrs. Jordan, whose husband died on Sat-
urday; John Rout; Mrs. Searcc, and a servant
of Mrs. Driskell. There are thirty persons
suffering from the disease at present.

Frankfort Com.

I^-The St. Louis Intelligencer of Monday
says:

The river, at this point, is falling rapidly,
having receded about four and a half or five

feet since Thursday morning. The upper rivers
are all falling. The Envoy, from Galena, re-
ports thirty-three inches water on the lower ran-
ids. Weather fine.

r

jy The New York Tribune closes a long ar-

i Rothschild in par-

A Grand National Exhibition of Stock.
Horses, cattle, sheep, and swine, open to com-
petition to all the States of the Union and to the
British Provinces, will be held by the United
States Agricultural Society, in the city of Bos-
ton, October 23, 24, 25, and 26. $20,000 have
been guaranteed by patriotic gentlemen of Bos-
ton and its vicinity to defray the expenses; the
city of Boston has generously granted to the
society for present use a fine public square of
fifty acres; and $10,000 will be offered in premi-
ums in the various departments.
The previous exhibitions of this society—at

Springfield, Mass., in 1853, and at Springfield,

Ohio, in 1854—were eminently successful, and
no efforts will be spared to render the present
show, combining as it does the four great de-
partments of farming stocks, superior to its

predecessors. The premium list, with rules of
the exhibition, will be forwarded to all who
will address the President, or Secretary, at

Boston, to that effect. It is earnestly hoped
that all breeders and owners of fine stock
will feel it to be a duty, as it certainly is for

their interest, to eontribute to the show.
The list of entries, exhibitors and award ef

premiums, and ail the proceedings of the ex-
hibition, will be published in the journal of the
Society for 1855. Annual members of the So-
ciety who desire to receive the Journal, should
remember to renew their subscriptions.

MARSHALL P. WILDER, President.
W. S. King, Secretary.

Boston, Aug. 1855.

Pledge's New Artesian Auger.—Mr. F.
L. Pledge, of Grand Junction, Hardeman coun-
ty. Tenn., has just filed in the Patent Office, at

Washington, a caveat for the invention of a
machine for boring Artesian wells. If this

machine, When tested, comes up to Mr. Pledge's
expectations—and we see no reason why it may
not—it will be of incalculable service to the
South, and will be entitled to take rank among
the benefactions which modern inventive art has
given to the world. The machine will bore
upon the principle of division and outward com-
pression, without bringing the earth, sand, or

other matter, displaced by the auger, to the sur-

face Strata of rock will be drilled in the ordinary

way, and the curbing tube will accompany and
keep pace with the auger. The invention will

thus remedy the great and heretofore almost in-

superable difficdlty experienced in sinking Arte-
sian wells below the liquid masses of mud often

found between the different strata of rock.

The capabilities of the machine will be fully

tested at Grand Junction during the next month
or two—Mr. Pledge being now engaged in ma-
king the necessary preparations. We trust it

may

The greediness rf the family in business

ters, as well as the niggardly remuneration they

give their employees, is beyond belief. Baron
Lionel once on 'change, spent a whole hour to

induce a Trieste corn exporter to consign them
a cargo of grain. The commission would be
perhaps $400, the shaving and pilfering $200,

but it is not so much the legitimate commission
which fascinates them as the little mysterious

advantages resulting from concocting exchanges
and manipulating rentage. What they playfully

call •'ganneffeu."

Old Baron Anselm of Frankfort, who, like

many other wealthy Jews, was in the habit of

eating on Friday evening some richly-seasoned

fish, generally a brown carp sweetened with su-

gar and voluptuously swimming in a luscious

sauce, opening in consequence the Sabbath
with an indigestion which was confounded with
compunction, used often to complain on 'change
that he had not made money enough to pay for

his fish. The meanness of the Rothschilds to

those with whom they transact business, as to

those whom they employ, leads us to think that,

though there may have been at the funeral of

Baron Salamon much sable pomp and melan-
choly splendor, there will be left few to strew
flowers upon his grave.

Brilliant Descriptive Writing.—Bayard
Taylor, who accompanied the layers of the

Newfoundland Submarine Telegraph, dropped

a letter at Halifax for the New York Tribune,

which contains the following brilliant passage:

As we steamed down the Bay, passed the
glaring sand-hilis of Coney Island, the light-

houses on Sandy Hook, and entered the open
Atlantic, there was no swell to disturb the
cheerfulness of our landsmen and landmaidens.
The sea was blue and tranquil, scarcely rippled

by the breeze, and stretching away on the right

to a far horizon. On the left ran the iron

beaches of Long Island, not now loud and ter-

rible with tremendous breakers, but gleaming as

softly behind their feathery hem of surf as ifthey

had never known a wreck. The hills of Never-
sink gradually faded behind us as we went east-

ward; the white houses oi Rockaway came and
receded; and still the ocean was smooth as an in-

land lake, the sky fair as a dream of the tropics,

and our goody company sparklingwith smiles of
self-gratulation. Even the broken hulk of the
Franklin, lying off Moriches, which we passed
at sunset, did not excite the apprehension of the
most timid. A cliff of crimson cloud, which
overhung the descended sun, gradually fell and
spread along the Long Island coast, heavy with
electric heat, and for two or three hnirs we had
a superb display of lightning pyrotechnics.
Quivering sheets of golilen flame, darting hither

and thither, seemed playing at hide-and-seek be-

hind the clouds; javelins of white brilliance

were hurledfrom the loopholes of theirfrowning
bastions; the rush, the assault, the retreat, the
dance of triumph, followed each other in rapid
succession, until the bank of clouds rose, rolled

toward us, and broke into sheets of warm rain.

Romantic—The following thrilling extract

is taken from an unpublished romance:

"Listen to me, Gaspardo; do! When first I

met the lady Arabella in the brilliant saloon of

the Count de Pompereno, I was struck with the

spiritual luster of her dove-like eyes. In short,

my friend, I loved her, although I knew noth-

ing of her birth, fortune, or station. 'Twasone
moonlight eve, in the garden of the old chateau,

when I pressed her to become my own, my chsr-

ished bride. She shrank from me, saying:
" 'You knowest not whom I am.'
" <I care not,' said I passionately.
« 'Then I do!' cried she in a piercing tone.

'I am your unknown washerwoman, and I'd

thank you to pay me for the six pieces I washed
for you last week.'
"Gaspardo, I left forever the sunny clime of

Italy a broken-hearted man."

Gubernatorial Vote.—We gave in our last

official returns from 98 counties. Since then
Pike county has been received at the Secretary's

office, and we have ourselves received from the

clerk of Johnson a statement of the official vote

of that county. The account of votes now stands
as follows:

Moorhead. C arke.

98 cos. already published . 69.320 62,779
Pike - 108 712
Johnson •••• •••«-..•• 36 597

FEMALE SCHOOL.
"VXRS. E. FIELD'S SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES will
ivl reopen on Monday, tho 3d of September, 1835. A tbo-

rourse of instruction in English, with Latin, Frenoh,

4 HAIR NECKLACE, braided in bead shape aad gold
J\ mounted, enclosed in a paper box, was lost, on Fonrth
street near Market, or on Market between Fourth and Fifth
streets, on Friday t vening, 17th inst. The aboTe reward wiU
b» paid on leaving it at this offie.-. a>0 jAb?

Removal.
I have removed my stock of line FRENCH

MILLINERY GOODS to No. 437 Market st..

second door above my old stand, between
Fonrth and Fifth, south side, where I will be

happy to see my old friends and customers, where I wiU sail
them every variety of French Millinery Goods as low as they
can bo boueht at any other house in the eity.
a20blmAj X. CERF.

New and Valuable Books
THE History of Xapoleon Bonaparte, by Jno. S. C. Abbott.

Literary and Historical Miscellanies, by Geo. Bancroft.
Lutheran Manual, or the Augsburg Confession Illustrated

and Sustained Chiefly by Scripture Procfs. 1c . together with
the Formula of Government and Discipline adopted by the
General Synod of ih« l.utherau CUurcu in the United States;
by S. S. Schmueker. D. D.

Practical Landscape Gardening with reference to the im-
provement of Rural Residences, by G. M. Kern.
Armageddon, or the Overthrow of Romanism and Monarchy,

by S. D. Baldwin. A. M
History of Greece, in 11 vols . by George Grote, Esq.
TheChemistrv of Common Life, by James F.Johnston.
The English Orphans, or a Home in a New World, by Mrs.

Mary J. Rolmea.
The Watchman, by J. A. M.
A 'large supply of School Hooks also a large stock of Cap

and Letter Paper, Blank and Copy Books, and Stationery of
all kinds.
Just received and forsaloby A. DAVIDSON
a22jtb Thirdstreet. near Market

Godey for September.
EXCELSIOR.

(^lODEY'S Lady's Book for September received and for sale
T by F. A. CRUMP,
a21 JAb 84 Fourth st. , <

New Carpets—First Arrival for fall sales
OF 1853

Received at the Carpet Warehouse.
BENT ft DUVAI.L, 537 Main street, this morn lag received

25 bales Carpeting, embracing entirely new designs, and
of superb qualities—the hrst arrival ef tr.eseas'n. Our re-
ceipts this morning make the assortment now in store com-
I

. te in the following:
Rich Saaony Carpets:
Rich Royal Wilton Carpets;
Rich printed Velvet do;
Rich Brussels of the best quality;
English Brussels Tapestry Carpets;
Printed do do do:
Brussels Hall and Stair Carpets:
Extra and super 3-ply do, rich patterns:
English and Amer. 2-ply do, do do;
Common all wool 2-p)y do, do do;
Cotton Chain do. do do.
5-8, and 4-4 Stair Venetian Carpets, new patterns;

Alicant and Cocoa do;
Stair Linen, Ac.

Having a purcnaser who will remain in the Eastern mar-
kets the entire season, we will be enabled to present to all
who may favor our house with a call something new in the
above order of useful goods from this date to the close of the
season, all of which we shall offer at the lowest possible pri-
ces, and as low as the same class of goods can be purchased in
any of the Eastern markets. We solicit a call if only for ex-
amination. BEST A DUVALL.
a2U jftb Carpet Warehouse. 537 Main st.

New and Superb Rich Fancy Dry Goods,
Embroideries, &c,

RECEIVED THIS MORNING BY EXPRESS.

BENT & DUVALL, 537 Main street,

4 RE this rooming iureceiptcf several cases of goojs, «a-
J\ listing of—

All wool De Laines:
Plaid Merinoes and Cashmeres;
Mourning Ginghams;
Rich plaid and striped Silks;
Do Moir Antiques:
Do striped Moir Antiques;
Black Sifks of all grades
Embroidered Cambric Collars and Sleeves;

Do Swiss do do do;
Lo Linen do do do;
Do Lace do do do;

Handkerchiefs of all qualities and styles:
Mourning Collars of every description, k- .

We invite the attention of the ladies to our receipts of fine
Dry Goods, embracing the newest and most desirable styles,
all of which we offerat the lowest prices, and on a price o.nli.

BENT A DUVALL,
a20iAb Main »t.. opposite Bank of Kentucky

.

69,464
64,088

64,08S

Juo. A. Mlllrr Geo. B. Tabb.

NEW FALL GOODS.
'IIJ'E are now receiving our fall importation of Foreign and
VY American DRY GOODS, and from this time unti
close of the season shall be in almost daily r

est and most desirable goods. We open tail

1 th«
pt of the new-

s morning—
DOMESTICS.

Super bleached Cotton Shirt-cge:
Do !0.t do to Sh;»tiu£s;
Do 12-4 do do do;
D* Welch and BalUrdvale Flannels;
Do gray, red, and yellow Co;
Do Penitentiary plaid Linseys;

6-4 Twilled Cloth, for negroes;
Blue plaid Cottons; Shirting Checks;
Brown Osnaburgs, Ac.

EMBROIDERIES.
New style French Embroid'd Collars:
Do do do do Sleeves:
Do do do do Ct
Do do Jaconet Bands;
Do do Swiss do;

Worked Edgings and Inserting!.

WHITE GOODS.
Jaconets and Cambrics:
Plain Jaconets and Naineoeks:
White Swiss Muslins:
Plain Nainsooks, plain Mulls. Ac.

LIN1NS.
Super Irish Linens:
Do Linen Sheetings:
Do 10-1 bleached Table Damask;

k Nankins-
~

Linens. Ac.
All of which will be sold at the lowest prices.

MILLER A TABB,
al6 jAb Corner of Fourth and Mar'etsts.

dr. J. a. McClelland,
toil Surgeon.
Residence and office on Jefferson street,

south side, batwten Fourth and Fifth street*.
Louisville, sty.

JB-Prices those of Eastern aitien, and work

FRESH -1

Tuesday P. M. and

C. .fU.Yl it'•% GROCERY^
Corner of Market and Third streets.

may 29 bMATuSm

Mittttitttitct' Officaj
No. 471 South tide Main street, between
front room, up stairs, m Began A Dulauey's

over Mark A Dewas's. Louisville, Ky.

AS THE A I'THORIZEO AUENT OP THE Fol-
lowing I'ompaoies, the undersigned is prepared -o fur-

nish every information in regard to Life Isscazm u and
the conditions of membership, and also te issue D

' icies
on StOMS, Dw»Lt.:KGS, and Factories, and on Siccis or
Gooes and other Mibcbisbisi m store or in court* of trans-
portation by Steamboat, Flatboat. Railroad, or Sea-Ve
49~Risks en Steamboats and their a

at Loui*Vin«°
rabl

" :erm
''

accordiu« 10

PROVINCIAL INSI R \M fc

TORONTO, CANADA WEST.
Capital, paid up ana secured...- $1,987,680 00
Surplus 126,955 43

Total Assets 2,114,635 43
Reserved Fund, as collateral se-

,curity,deposited at Louisville . . 10,000 00
A.M. CLARK, i resident. J . G. BOWES. Vic* PresideatEDWARD G. O'BRIEN, Secretary.

BRITISH AMERii I A>SIRAVE CO.
OF TORONTO,

INCORPORATED IN eaaf
G. P. RIDOCT, Governor. | T.W. BIRCHALI." Man'g Dire*»

FE V\S \ LVAM A INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PITTSBURG.

Authorized Capital $300,000 OO
Paid in 100,000 00
Surplus 21,000 00

Rcdv PatteTson,
W. McClintock.
W. S. Haven,
Wade Hampton.
George R. White,

Jacob Pa.nter,Wm. F.Johnston,
A. A. Carrier,

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
OF NEW YORK.

OrrTCB, TBISITT B7ILD1XG, 111 IISADVAT.
Net Cash Fund 1st Feb>y, 1855, $2,850,077 5$.
F. S. WINSTON, President. I I. ABBA TT. S*e*etary
CHAS. GILL, Actuary. | HENRY H. HYDF, Gen-Agf.

All the profit! are dUided among the policy-holder$, nu
ran be applied to the annua! reduction of thepremium* or they
can be compounded and added to the >m inured.

The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited
TIIOXas S hvEMXKIsY,
GriKEKAL IN3UBA9CE AoESTT.

4fr-OGc* in Hegan A Dulaaey's buildings, on Main
between Fourth anu Fifth streets, Loui.nUe. Sy
• 13(a9)bAjisiy

BOYS AND CHILDREN'S HATS AND CAPS of
variety and a*. »ery low price

POLLARD
variety and a*. »ery low prices

all i*b POLLARD. PRAT HER. t SMITH

WE ADVISE THOSE WISHING TO WEAR THE MOST
elegant Hat of the season to leav their orders) with

POLLARD. I'RAT HER. * SMITH.

BRAITHWAITE'S RETROSPECT OF PRACTICAL MED-
ieines and f

all jAb
, part 31 , for sale by

A. HACAN A BRO. Third »t.

^ TO DEALERS IN HATS AND CAPS -We are
^fcnrepartd to offer you indnoetbent* not to be feand at

any other ccuse.
POLLARD, PRATHER. A SMIT!!

all jAb 455 Main ft

BUSINESS AND TRAVELING HATS—We are manufac-
turing and have for sale a splendid stock of the ab«vt

goods, entirely new styles.

POI
"

all jAb H.I.ARD. PRATn ER, A SMITH.

STYLES OF MOLESKIN AND WHITE BEAVER
ats are preferred by all who desire a good article and

the most becoming style. We have a large supply on t

all iAb POLLARD. PRa/HKR* t HM

OUR
Hat

Morehead's majority 5,376

Floyd, Letcher, and Perry are yet to come in.

Frank. Com.

Mr. Neipce's process of obtaining positive

photographs is to expose a sheet of calotype
paper to the daylight for a few seconds, or until

a visible discoloration or browning of its sur-

face takes place. Then it is dipped in a solu-

tion of iodide of potassium, con?istinjj of 500
grains to the pint of water. The visible discol-

oration is apparently removed by the immersion
—though such is not really the case, for, if the
paper were dipped into a solution of gallo-ni-

trate of silver, it would speedily blacken over.

When the paper is removed from the iodide of
potassium, it is washed in water and then dried

with blotting-paper. It is then placed in the

camera obscura, and after five or ten minutes it

is removed therefrom and washed with gallo-

nitrat* of silver'and warmed.

In the manufacture of needles, the hardening
proce s is effected by heating them in batches in

a furnace, and when red hot throwing them into

a pan of cold water. After this, they are tem-
pered by rolling them forwards and backwards
on a hot metal plate. Then comes the polish-

ing. On a very coarse cloth needles are spread

to the number of forty or fifty thousand; emery
dust is strewed over them, oil is sprinkled, soft

soap is daubed upon the cloth, and the cloth is

then rolled hard up and thrown into a wash pot

to'roll to and fro for some hours, when they are

rinsed in hot water, rubbed in sawdust, and look

as bright as can be.

"Sally Mander safe!" said Mrs. Partington,

as her eyes fell upon an advertisement. "Do
tell me, Isaac, who this Sally Mander is, and

what she's been doing that they've got her safe."

"1 don't know what she's been doing," said

Ike, "but I guess she's sister to Jerry " "Jer-

ry who, Isaac?" "Why, Jerry Mander."

DED
At his residence in

Asiatic aholera, Mr. Ru iiakd Walti.ks,
at., of
of his

LADIES,
LOOK at the Fashion Plate in Godey's Lady's Book for Ssp-

Itember. and this is but one of the many attractions in

rs^MrH^^^
am see this number.

TAXES! TAXES
uieanced t

ay me before the le
ALL persons for wnom I hav

taxee ant be prepared to

advanced nvmey to pay city

-£X taxre mmit be prepared to pay me before the 1st day of

September, or I will be compelled to levy on thoir

for tho tarn*. I advanced the money as an act ef k

but you withhold it r

aZ2bAJ10
•\7aT/imV£'

New Books! New Books! at Ringgold's.
rpHE Lives and Time» of the Chief Justices ..f the Supreme
1 Court of tn« United states, by Henry Chambers. Price

"\17"E AKE SELL! NO HATS AND LAI'S AT EA.-l ERN
ft prices, and of better quality, as they are cf oar cwu
manufacture.
all bAj POLLARD. PR AT II ER, A SMITH.

f GENUINE CLARET—50 cases Claret Wine, of differ-
Aent brands and qualities, which we are closing out at «

small advance upon cost. For sale by the case or bottle.
alOjAb WALKER A COMMERFORD ThirJrt.

H
WHOLES.U.

Flour, con

Ferguson n. Son.
AND RETAIL DEALERS IN FAMILY

ner Fifth and Market streets. alt jib

j\\TR
SO bbls extra Indiana Mills Family Klour;
50 bbla do Kentucky do de do;

Just received and for sale by
alOjAb h. N A SON.

PONIE BRANDY—We have the

iold Brandy ever imported.
Purposes ^ For sale by the

KXCHA NUE.
lOjAb WALKER A COMMERFORD, Proprietor*.

OUPERFINE FLOUR—200 bbls superfine Indiana MillsO Flour jus; received and for -«'e by
alOiAb H . FERGUSON A SON

$2 50.

Land, Labor, and Cold, or Two Years in Victoria, with
Visits to Sjrtney and Van Diemen's Land, by W. T. Howitt.
1 n 2 vols . $2.
Evenings with the Romanics, by Rev.M. Herbert Seymour,

author of Morning* with the Jesuits. 75c.
Mary Lyndon, or Re flections of a Life, an Autobiography.

The Old Farm House, by Mrs. Caroline H. Laing. $1 25.
Memoirs of James Gordon Bennett. 1 vol.. cloth. $125.
Lights and Shadows of English Life, a novel, bv the author

of Clara Cameron, tbe Belle of the Season, i vols , cloth
$1 50.
The Artist's and Tradesman's Companion, and Artist's,

Painter's, and Varnisher's Guide. 75c.
Sam Slick in Search of a Wife. 7»c.
alSjAb S. RINGGOLD, 66 Fourth St.. near Main.

"VTEW ARRIVAL OFCHINA AND GLASSWARE.—We
1> have received this day an additional stock of China and
Glassware. Our assortment of French and Ironstone China
is now complete, all of which are of the latest and most desi-
rable patterns. Purchasers desiring a good and cheap dining
set will find bargains by calling and examining our stock.
Our assortment of white, gold band, and decorated Tea Sets
is now large and f the latest designs, all of which we will
sell upon the very best terms,
Weareexpecting shortly our fall stock, and shall be com-

pelled to make room for it; therefore we are offering great bar-
gains. Give us a call. HOOE A LUCKETT,
No. 461 Market street, bet. Third and Fourth, near corner of
Fourth, sooth side. alt jAb

New Book by Chas. Kings! ey.
GLAVGITS.ejc the Wouier of the shore, by Chas. Kingslcy.

authur of Aymaa Leigh, Hypalhia. Ac. Cloth. 50c.
Marv Lyndon, or the Hevelations of a Life, an Autobiogra-

phy. Cloth. $1.«
The Old Farm II use, bv Mrs. Caroline H. Laing. Cloth.

$1 25.
Land, Labor, and Gold, or a Year in Victoria, with Visits

to Van Dieman's Land and Sydney, by Wm. Howitt. 2 vols.
Cloth $2.
Received by
al3 jAb S. RINGGOLD, 66 Fourth st., near Main.

WORK-CASES—A fine lot of these favorite articles for 1:

dies' use just received at
alS jAb MILLER A GOULD'S. 98 Fourth st.

SHELL OYSTERS —FIRST OF THE SEASON— EXTR A,~\ ORDINAIRE.
Jrafc | mj 6-10 York Bay Shell Oysters just
^k^gAMBT r«cei ved this morning by lightning
^Q^^ express, most luselous, "fat, juicy,

and of ^aH flavor, an Oyster that is good at any season ol the
year—now opening and being served in onr Kestaurant or sold
out of the house at required.
alSbAj WALKER A COMMERFORD. Third st.

r»ABS AND CARB
Carriages of the i ^"dmakeV* * '0t °f C,b" *"-

1 (ToULD'S. 98 Fourth st.

Memoirs of James Gordon
MYf^* 8 °f J *me, G °rd0U B"M,tt

'
by a J««rn."li.t.

Wise Saws, or Sam Slick in Search of a Wife. 75e
J'U* V™ r'»*w •« Cooper's Novels. Ned Myers and
Moni Rino. it each.

rl HOUSEKEEPERS— Tloae round an
Hampers are tho meet convenient an

you can purchase, and after a trial beccme indispensable for
the practical housekeeper. Those strong Clothes' Baskets.
Feather Dusters, Dusting Brushes, Knife Baskets. Market
Baskets, Napkin Baskets, Key Work, indeed any kind of

j be obtained at the •• Varieties" and Basket Em-Has k et
ooriumPl
al3j*

of
JAb MILLER A .

FALL TRADE.
COUNTRY MERCHANTS and dealers

gt- generally in HATS, CAPS, and FURS—
' are reminded that, in anticipation of a
large fall trade, we are now maaufaetu—

_ ring and stowing away in our a arerooms
the largest »tock and the greatest variety of gcods in our liae>
that has ever been presented to purchasers of taste and dis-
crimination, and we aro determined to .-ell them as low if net
a little lower than the «ame can be obtained in any Eastern
city. aajAb HAVES, CRAIG. A CO.

SJMOOTH CASTORS—The old smooth Castors, which orsn.
CJ bine comfort, utility, and durability, are fast beeominz
the most popolar Hats in use. HAYES, CRAIG. A CO. has?
some of the most -lel.ghtful Hats of this kind that have ever
been worn. ej jAb

OTRAW HATS AT REDUCED PRICES—We have still aO very good assortment of Men's and Boys' Straw Hats on
hand, which we wish to close out at very reduced prices at
whulesala or retail. afljAb HAYES, CRAIG, A CO.

RICH ORGANDIES AND LAWNS AT COST — The r«
maining stock on hand will be sold at Eastern cost.

»7jAb D MILLER A TABB.

EMBROIDERED sKIRTS-We have a beautiful
of entirely new styles

duccd pneee. .7 jAb D
of entirely new styles, which will be sold at greatly re-

M.LLER A TABB.

BOBB1NET MUSKETO NETTING of the beet quality.
12-4 wide, received this morning and for sale low by

MILLER A TABB,
a7 iAb D Corner Fonrth and Market sts.

Great Bargains in Fancy Silks.

IRISH LINENS)
and all other |
a7jAb D

lustree^,J
Mil

Dickson, A Co. 's,

and for tile low by
LLF.R A TABB.

Braithwaite's Retrospect for July.
mo medical me* the great advantage offered by the Retroe-
JL pect is its embodying in a confined space all the cream of
Medical periodicals, sparing them tt.e labor of widing through
many v-lumes filled with much trivial and uninteresting
matter, which must be perused in order toreaeh what is real-
ly valuable, and supplying them with a key by the aid of
which they may find precisely what they require in any of the
scattered publications of the day. To families and private
individuals it is scarcely leas valuable than to the profession-
al reader, since, although purely and in the highest degree
scientific, its contents are ye presented la a st* le so simple
and unaffected that they are comprehensible to any ordinary
intellect. A Urge supply received and for sale by

S. RINGGOLD,
ad jAb Speeial Agent for Publisher.
[Courier oopy.]

LI. KINDS OF TOOLS FOR RAILRdaD BUILDING onA hand and for sale by
at jAb A. McB < I DF. «» Thirds*,

OOFT HATS—The new style Soft Hat we have lately Intro-

O duoed has given more satisfaction and ta in greater de-
mand than any other style ia the city.
aaiAb

{ POLLARD. PRATHER. * SMITH.

C^U MMER GOODS AT COST-We are selling ail

tionsof Summer Hate at cost,
at j*b POLLARD. PRATHER, ft SMITH.

THE FALL TRADE—WearemaDUfaoturins, and will have
on hand for our fall trade, the best stock of HATS, CAPS,

and FUR GOODS ever offered for sale ia thl. eiiy. and great-

ly superior in quantity and quality, and at lower pr'ee* to

oaaber prompt ?,'1^
adjftb «» Mai art.

FALL STYLE DRESS HATS—We are prepared to receive

orders for our fall style Drees Hat. which will surpass all



-

MORRISSON
(SCCCaSSOB. TO WlKTEB * MOBBI9S«K),

AND DEALER IN,

munki
Engine, Stt

COLLARS, BRIDLES, WHIPS,
oat, ana Harden Hose,

500 MAIN ST., BETWEEN' THIRD AND FOURTH
Ear.

THE above articles, and many other* not enumerated, are of my own manufacture, made out of the best materials, a*d in

point of teorknumfhip, durability, and elrganee o/ fini'K will Tie with any manufacture.! in the United Statei. Persons 10

want of a superior Trunk of beautifal finish arc invited to inspect my stock before making their selection. Increased advan-
tages oUered to the trade and peculiar inducements extended to cash purchasers.

June 9 djAbtwjfcbeowtf A. J. MORRISSON.

WE ARE RECEIVING A LARGE NUMBER OF ORDERS
for our fall style Dress Hat, but we arc- prepared; to sup-

P
'jl8

n
jtb

ema,ld
' POLLARD, PRATHER. A SMITH.

Runaway.
Sa. R\S" away from the subscriber, in Jefferson county,

on Friday, July 20. the negro man REUBEN. 42 yean
old, a broad, well-built mau, very black: high, well-

^SaV'' rmed nose, white teeth, and receding forehead; hair

enentlly kept plaited and very long; one hand much injured

by a cut, so be cannot more than half open it; fine appearance

get him. L. L.

that I can
RSEY.

M. STEPHENS'S
ano kf-i ream Saloon.

)N STREET,
st x nl Hre»n4 etrce'te.

prepared for the season tosupplyany demandsinhu
ne for Weddings, Parties, or Balis. Bis lee-Cream Sa-

•loon is fitted up in a style equal to any Eastern establishment
of the same kind, and the best of waiters to attend to t hi

wants of those who mav favor him with a call. HisCrean
will always be fresh from the dairy of Isaac P. Miller.

apr'JI djAbAwi

Co

1 li

HATS OF HOME MANUFACTURE
be of better quality and

purchased of Eastern jobbers,
our own manufacture.
al8j*b POLLARD, PRATHER, A SMITH

ARE KNOWN TO
e and cheaper than those

We supply merchants with

New Music Store.
BRAINARD A BROTHERS would respectfully call the at-

tention of their friends and the public to their new store,

No, 71 Fourth street, Jacobs' Block. Having received a fresh
supply of Music and Musical Merchandise, we are prepared to

furnish every article in the trade at the lowest rates. We are
sole agents in Lcuisville for the celebrated Chickering Piauo

BRAINARD BROTHERS,
" rth street.al8 jib "I

30 Pianos for Rent.
I have in my care SO new Pianos, which I

sell very low for cash, at my oldwill rent or sell verv

MORSE.

and

Great Bargains !

KO. I2J MARKET STREET, SOUTH SIDE, BETWEEN
^jpi RTH AND FIFTH. LOUISVILLE, KV.W SAMUEL P. SECOR
1—

Ha* on hand a large and handsome assort-

mentof BOOTS and SHOES, which he will

M sell very low for cash.

IV Being a practical Boot and Shoe Maker,
svinghis work manufactured under his own superinten-

dence, can answer for its durability and superior style of

wcrkmanship.
Thanking the public for past favors, hesolicitstheirfurther

patron are, and nothing on his part will be wanting for their

ease and comfort
He begs b> apprise, in particular, those ladies and gentle-

men who consider a well-fitting Boot or Gaiter an indispensa-

ble article to the tout emembU of all within the circle of the

beaunondr that 426 Market street is the only place in Louis-

grille where they nan depend upon being suited.

O-Gentlemen's Boot* of the best quality. Eastern Work
at reduced prices.
#J^»Rememb. r th<- aumber—425—south side Market, be-

tween Fourth and Fifth streets. jll jAb

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &C.

WM. KENDRICK, Tl Third street

tf^^ of v^!jch
0

are'maae
P
and ca»ed to special order,

JhfjJ^have—
r r elish snd Swiss Chronometers:
Magee cases, to change todiderent styles;

Watches withiocket in back for miniature;
Do to wind and set without use of key:

Ladies' Watches, a tine variety enameled and others;

Silver Hunting and open face, heavy ease;

And t variety of other*. Also, a variety of—
Fob, Vest, Guard, and Chatelain Chains;
Seal*. Keys, aud Charms.

JE3- Seecial attention <ivcn to Watchrepairin?.
aprSOdjAbAwj WM. KENDRIC

Copartnership.
FB GREEN anl WM. E. RICHARDS have this day

. forme* a . "| ar'ners^v, under the st»le of GREEN *
RICHARDS, for the purpose of carrying on the TIN, SHEET
IRON, and ROOFING business, at the old stand of Green A
Stealev, on Market s're. t. between P'Mtaud Second, where
they would be pleased to see the ' Id customers of the late firm

ana tn receive a eoutiuuitnce of the patronage heretofore so

literally beitowe I.

Julv 10. 1854—bA;3m*NEW
Sarsaparilla Beer,

ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR FAMILY USE FROM ITS
MEDICINAL AND HEALTH -GIVING PROPERTIES.

THE v^v, article may be found at all the saloons or ob-
ta;:i<sMk the quantity at our wholesale house. Main street,

betwtea^Fr-t and Second, s->uth side.
•un» ! BtKF.R A MELVIN, Manufacturers.

COA L ! COAL ! COAE !

WE have fitted up a yard and orat e on the corner of Wash'
ington aud Preston streets for the accommodation of the

people up town, where they will find Major Jack Downing,
always ready and obliging, to attend to those who will give
• call, and Mr. W. W. Howard at the office, on Market street,

between Sixth and Seventh, ready toattend to those who will
give him a call. We intend to keep on hand good Pittsburg
Nut Coal, the same kind used in Pittsburg, which can be * Id

two cents less on the bushel than other Coal , and is equally
gooQ. f!5bAjtf ELI F. LEEZER A CO

R. S. Ringgold

,

^CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST AND DEALER
«*mwf i n Perfumery and Fancy Goods, 87 Third street,

^Hr between Jefferson and Market. Louisville. Ky.
IsB i'hysioians may depend on having their pre-1

•**» s cr.pt ions compounded with sceuracy and di spate

all hoars, as I give my particular attention to this branch of

my bu-ine-^

.

All kind* of Family Medicines of the purest quality always
on hand-
Yeast Powders of my own manufacture, and which I know

to be r.-od and healthy, can always be obtained.
Cou'ntrv Physicians can obtain the purest Drugs and Chem-

ical* at the shortest notice, ami all orders by letter will be as

well tilled as if personally made, as 1 only keep one kind
such as I use in compounding prescription* made by city Phy-
sician;. Country practitioners will do well to give me I

trial.
45^-Ht-meniber the place—"7 Third street, between Jeff r

ton and Market, near the Post-office.

j',3 Ab Tt. S. RINGGOLD.

, COAE! COAL! COAE!
OOMEROY AND PITTSBURG COAL kept constantly o

A hand, which I will sell at lowest cash price* Offic<

on Third street, westcide, between Market and Jefferson, an
Pulton, between Floyd and Preston street*

jCbtj JOSEPH KOBB.

For Sale.

A BEAUTIFUL LOT in the Methodist or Eastern Buryin*
Gr uwd For terms, inquirt stthisoffice.

nl-

PIANOS
Wishing to lessen the number of Piaaos to

I be sold at our auction sale on the Mb day of

I
May, and thereby save commissions, we still

_ offer the remainder of our Eastern stock of

Flan os at prices less than the original wholesale factor} cost.

Every instrument warranted. Persons desirous of purcha-
sing areinvftedto examine this stock, a* we are convinced
that a more favorable c pportunity will never be afforded them
of getting cheap instrument*. The Pianos are from the fac-

tories of Bacon A Raven and J . A J. C. Fischer, New York,
and L. Gilbert, Chickering A Sons, and Brown A Allen, Bos-
ton. WEBB, PETERS, A CO.
a26 jAb 109 Fourth str*

alK jAb

Chickering Pianos.
A full assortment of Chickering Pianos of

6, 6H, and 7 octaves, with all the recent
improvements, and warranted superior to all

others. Prices ranging from &!50 to S5O0,
found at BRAINARD BROTHERS,

Music Store, Jacob's Block, Fourth near Main.

New Styles.
1T7"E invite purchasers tc call and examine the many new
V» and elegant styles of Hats gotten up for our fall trade.
alSjAb POLLARD, PRATHER. A SMITH.

Mathemati
m

Watches, Jewelry, Sec.
FLETCHER A BENNETT, No. 463 Main,

street, between Fourth and Fifth, Louisville,
Dealers in tine Watches.Jewelry, SilverWare,
MilitaryGoods, Cutlery, SurveyorsX'ompaase*, _

.ematical Instruments, Lamps, and Fancy Goods, have
now on hand an extensive and beautiful assortment of goods,

to which they will be constantly making additions of everything
new and fashionable, and respectfully solicit an examination
of their stock

—

Splendid Gold Lever Watches;
Fine Gold Guard. Fob, and Vest Chains;
Fine Gold Seals, Keys, and Charms:
Diamond Pins, Rings, Crosses and Ear-Rings:
Fine Gold and Set Pins, and Ear and Finger Rings
Fine Gold Band and Locket Bn '

GolH Card Cases and Thimbles;
Gold Pencils and Spectacles;
Gold Lockets, from 1 glass to 4

Pin* for Miniatures;
Splendid Silver Tea Sets;

Silver Pitchers, Tumblers, Goblets, and Cups;
Silver Forks, Spoons, Ladles, and Knives, Ac;
Silver Fish Knives and Pie Knives;
Silver, Pearl, and She 1 Card Cases:
Do, do, do do Port Monties:

Plaited Waiters. Cake Basket*, Castors, Ac;
Lamps and Candlesticks:
Musical Boxes (from 2 to 6 tunas).

.CJ-Old Silver boughtortaken inexchange.

4S*T*< alifornia Gold bought at the highest priee.

Agents for the sale of Fifc'6 Patent Oblique Gold Pens A!

Rapp's Patent Scientific Niche Gold Pens.
4S»Particular attention paid to repairing fine Watches.

FLETCHER A BENNETT,
sug 17 dAwAb 4«3 Main St.. between Fourth and Fifth.

v * SILVER SPOONS AND FORKS—Our assortment
^V^sFof Silver Spoons, Fork*, Soup Ladles, Butter Kn

pkin Rings, Ac, is now very large
and warranted of the best silver and

workmanship. For sale at the lowest prices,
aug 17 dAwAb FLETCHER A BENNETT.

Pie Knives, Hi
4F \'onl complete.

New Books and New Supplies at
F. A CRUMP'S, 84 Foubth stkkf.t.

MEMOIRS of James Gordon Bennett aud his Times, by a
Journalist, Price $1 25

New Hope, or The
Price $1.

Rescue; a tale of the Great Kanawha.

Modern Mysteries Explained and Exposed, in four parts:-
I. Clairvoyant Revelations of A.J.Davis. II. Phenomen
of Spiritualism Explained and Exposed. III. Evidence that
the Bible is given by Inspiration of the Spirit of God, as com-
pared with the evidence that these manifestations are from the
Spirits of Men. IV. Clairvoyant Revelations of Emanuel
Sweden borg. By Rev. A. Mahan. Price $1.
Land, Labor, and Gold, or Two Years in Victoria, with Vis-

its to Sidney and Van Dieman's Land, by Wm. Howitt. 2
vols. Price $2.

Ariel and other Poems, by W. W. Fosdick. Price $1 25
Light* and Shadows, or English Life; a novel, by the author-

ess of "Clara Cameron, the Belle of the Season, " in 2 vols.
Priee $1 fill.

OltntisM, or The Wonders of the Shore, by Charles Kingslcy
Price 50 cents.

Received and for sale by F. A. CRUMP,
a!7 jAb 84 Fourth street, near Market.

New Catholic Books.
••rPHE Studies and Teaching of the Society of Jesus at the
A time of its Suppression—1760— 1763." Translated from

the French of M. L. Abbe Maynard. We have just received
a few copies of this new work, and we think many persons in
this community might read it with great profit.
"An Inquiry into the Principles of Church Authority, or

Reason* for recalling my subscription to the Koyal Suprema-
cy." By the Rev. R. J. Wilberforce, M. A., late of the Eng-
lish Church.
"The Blessed Sacrament, or the Works and Ways of God."

By Frederick William Faber. D. D., author of "All for Je-
sus." "Growth in Holiness," Ac.
We have also received a few c pies of "Butler's Book of the

Roman Catholic Church," a work eminently suited to disa-
buse the minds of the well-disposed in regard to the Temporal
Power of the Pope aud other equally absurd questions which
have lately agitated the public mind.

WEBB, GILL, A LEVERING.
aug 16 dAwjAfa No. 521 Main st.

LATEST NEWS.
Burglars About.— Between 10 and 11

o'clock on Tuesday night, an alarm was given

by a clerk of Messrs. J. B. Wilder & Co , who
sleeps in the store and had just come in, that

their store had been entered. The clerk's

trunk in his room, in the third or fourth story,

was broken open, and his clothing and papers

scattered about. On examination it appeared

that the burglar had also been in several adjoin-

ing stores. In that of Robir.son & Bro., he had

broken open two trunks in the clerk's rooms in

the fourth story, from one of which (belonging

to Mr. Carson) he had taken $50 in gold. A
side door in Robinson & Co.'s, leading to the

store-room in the first story, was broken open,

but nothing was missing, though the room con-

tained many silks and other fancy goods of

great value. But the thief was evidently after

money.

The hatches in Messrs. Garvin, Bell & Co.'s,

and Mr. Sanford Duncan's stores were broken,

but from appearances no one had been in the

houses. Messrs. Gordon Jt Co.'s store was en-

tered and here another trunk of a clerk was
broken open, but nothing was missed. We be-

lieve a desk was also broken open. The thief

next got into Montgomery, Davidge, &. Co.'s,

another silk and fancy house. He had tried his

hands on Mr. Keat'sdesk, shoe dealer, over M.,

D., &. Co.'s. A false key was left in it, and an

attempt had been made to pry it open with a

hatchet, which was found in a window in the

third story, through which the thief entered the

store.

The burglar, it is supposed, effected his en-

trance into the houses in the following manner:

Two new houses are in course of erection be-

low the row of stores entered, which are four

stories high in front and three stories in the

rear. The roof? of the back part of the stores

are flat, and from them the front part is easy of

access through windows.

The impression seems to be that the burglar

had made himself previously acquainted with

the location, watched the closing of the stores,

(which is about half-past 6), then ascended the

new building, and got on the back roofs. He
was probably in several of the sjpres before

night had fully set in and while the principals

and clerks were at supper. He could distinctly

hear from the upper stories when any one would
enter, and would then beat a retreat. Those

that came in early, however, were engaged in

the store-room or sitting before the front door,

and the thief had thus full sway in the upper

stories until bed time, when the discovery was
made.

BY TELEGRAPH.
Reported for the Bulletin.

:

Braithwaite's Retrospect
BRAITHWAITE S Retrospect of Practical Medicine and

Surgery, part 31st, came to hand and is for sale t

v

a3j*b F. A. CRUMP. M Fourth tt., aear Market.

FRANK I.

received by
a2jAb

— Augu*-.
S. BINOGOLD,

M rourthtt.,n<

FRANK LESLIE'S LADIES G A/E TTEOF PARIS, LON-
don, and New York FashioLs ft* August just receired

and for sale by
*2 jfcb A. H AG N A BRO.. 99 Third St.

We understand that six horses have at

last been procured for the steam fire engine,

and the hose is now making. There is every

prospect that it will shortly be ready for

service. Mr. Wm. Atkinson, an ingenious

machini t, and who assisted in its construc'ion,

has charge of it. It could not have been

placed under the direction of one more com-
petent than Mr. A.

FOR THE BATH OR TOILET— We have constantly on
hand he choicest of Perfumes and Fancy Articles ef es-

tablished reputation—among them
Lubin's and Harrison's favorite Extracts;
Pomades, Cosmetics, and i owders;
Floating Soaps; Shaving and Toilet Soaps of all kinds; at

alS jAb MILLER A GOULD'S. ?S Fourth »t.

(J^-The Fanny Bullitt telegraphs from Mem-
phis on Tuesday that she will be here on Friday

night.

2^-Elder R. C. Rice will preach in the

Christian church on Hancock street, between
Jefferson and Green, this evening at early gas-

lighting. •

flyWe are under oLligations to Mr. Robin-

son, of Adams's Express, for New York papers

in advance of the mail.

VV 3 kb MILLER *'tloLLD'S. 93 Fourth.

t

RAILROAD WHEELBARROWS— 1(0 just received and
for sale by

a4 jAb A. McBRIDE. b« Third tt.

A View of Louisville, Ky.,
pjANhe seen at A. H AC AN k BK<).> Bookstore, No. 99

Third street Thi* »<ew is to be printed in ten oil colors

S:ze 52 by 40 inche*, being the largest view ever made in the
United Mates. Ladle* and *ent!em-u are invited to call and

* see thi* view and judge for themsel Price$8 .

lions re eivedby the agenU,
alSjAfc A. HAGAN A BRO. . 09Thirdet.

Subscrip-

THE BE*T STOCK OF HATS, CAPS, AND FUR
^^(.o»d. in the West can be found at POLLARD, PRA-Ml HEK.t SMITH'S. 455 Main street. They manufac-

ture their own goods and sell tbem at factory prices.
alSjAb

fhfckeriDg's Parlor brand Piauos.
Manufactured by Chickering A Sons, late Jonas Chickering.

Boston, Mass., and for sale by

BRAINARD BROTHERS,
s Block, 74 Fourth street, near Main.

The Parlor Grand is the very perfection of
all Grand Pianos, and is particularly adapted
to the wants of profess..™, amateurs, and oth-
ers who may object to the great siae of a Full

The unique and beautiful style of this instrument and its

perfect fitness for the parlor are commendations that will not
apply to the ordinary Grand Piauo. For, while it combines
the tone, power, action, and appearance of a Full Grand, it has
the delicate touch of Ghickering'a Square Pianos, acknowledg-
ed by every one superior to any other, and, though of seven oc-
tave compass, is still smaller in siae than tbe semi-Grand Pia-
no of 6M 'Xtavea. as it occupies but little more space than a 7
octave Square Piano.

The peculiar and compact construction of the Parlor Grand,
an invention of the late lamented Jonaa Chickering. it a sure
guarantee of it* durability. And the complete success of this

new and truly beautiful instrument fully sustains the reputa-

tion of it* inventor and manufacturer*.

W* have already sold several of these instrument* in this

city, and, to meet the Increased demand for them, have ar-

ranged for a constant supply

To the** superb Piano- Fortes we invite the attention ef the

psjblic. TW in want of a Grand Piano should examine the

Parlor Gra^kefore purchasing. They are m«de only byChics-

aria* & Setaasswud oau be had only of ourselves in thi* city.

BKAINARD BROTHERS.
a!8 jAb Jacob'* Block, Fourth at., near Main.

rr% CAN SUPPLY COUNTRY MERCHANTS WITH
V omr.wn make of Hat* and Cap. upon better term* than

a«y other bouse. POLLARD, PRATHER, A BMI1 H,
ill jAb 465Ma.nst.

NEW GOODS
RECEIVED THIS MORNING BY EXPRESS.

Our First Arrival,
For immediate and early Fall sales.

BEXTdc Ml \ \ .',1. Malnarrret.

WE this morning received one case fine Dry Goods, suita-
ble for tbe present and approaching season, consisting

of—
Organdy Robes; Organdy Muslins;

St-

ab of

a3jAb

Iks; Twilled Dimity;
Black Mite, new style;

New style Goods for Traveling Dresses;
Black Marquisse. black Berage de Laiae;
Lavender Bersge, colored Beltings;
Prints. Ae.:
h we offer at the lowest prices and one price only.

BENT A DCVALL,
637 Mainst.. oppo«ite Bank of Kentucky.

Lvlore New Books.
WAIRNA, or Adventure* on the Musketo Shore, by Samuel

A. Card. Price $1 25.

The Heir*** of Haughtoo, or the Mother's Secret, bv the

authcrof Kmilia Wynduam, Aubrey, Cattle Avon, etc. Price
:«<*.

Also, all the Magaiines for August and Frank Leslie's Ga-
xette of Paris, London, and New Vork Fashions for August.
Received and for sale by
a3jAb F. A. CROMP. S4 Fourthst.. nearMarkot.

THE GREAT FASHION BOOK.
Frank Leslie's Ladies' Gazette of Paris,

London, and New York Fashions

IS published on t heist day of every month—price 25 cent*,

or (3 per annum—containing all the latest styles of Caps,

Bonnet*, Head Drtsses, Hair Dressing Trimmings, Cloaks,

Hiding Habit*. Baby's Robes, Promenade Dresses. Carriage

Dresses, Evening Dresses, Mourning Dresses, Misses' Costume.

Boy*' Costume, Fur*, beautiful Pattern* for Needle Work,
Crochet, Ac, all splendidly illustrated by nearly 100 engra-

ving* and a beautiful colored plate; also a full siie paper pat-

tern for a Cloak or other garment in each number.
The literary department of this work is under the superin-

tendence of En. Ann 8. Stevens, the author of "Fashion and
Famine."

now piece of Music appears in each part, also article* on

Chess Wax Modeling, and many other int. m-stingsubjects.

August number j ust

SIM
RINGGOLD, Special Agent^or PublUher,

To the

0H there is a pleasure in selling

who with to buy;
But other* »»y there i* no telling

How to *uit both the mind and the eye.

Some have dirty store*, and their cases

Would soil any nice lady's glove.

kind.

And 1 am not surprised that _

Are used by those ladies who iov<

To see the nice cases and covers

To books, which are first of their

With the neat little pen, and pen-

And note paper doAly refined.

At A Hagan'a you should call for these.

On Third street, near the Poat-offioe^ laot,

For Adam * polite, and will please

Every lady of
'

at jfcb

4^" It is announced in the St. Louis Intelli

gencer that the trains on the Ohio and Mississip

pi railroad, between St. Louis and Vincennes,

will resume running on Thursday. Page Jc Ba
con and their friends have raised the necessary

sum to effect this arrangement.

CITY COURT.
Wednesday, Aug. 23

David Rush gave bail and was released from
the workhouse.
Wm. Ragan. drunkei.ness and disorderly con

duct. Mary Fletcher was the principal witness
against him. Bail in $100 for two months.

City v.. Ann Simpson, breach ordinance
Fined $10.
Com'th by Isaac Harper vs. Wm. Barrett,

peace-warrant. Bail in $200 for three months.
Same by Virginia Jones vs. Ben. Powell, Jr.,

and Edw. Parker, peace-warrant. Bail in $200
each for two months.

Philadelphia, Aug. 20.

The friends of Ex-Gov. Reeder have a meet-
ing at Easton to-day to make arrangements for
eivina^him a reception on his arrival there. He
is not expected for several days.

New York, Aug. 20.

The city and county nominating convention
of the K. N.'s meet to-nieht, to open the ball

for the fall campaign.

ARRIVAL OF THE PACIFIC.
New York, Aug. 22.

The Pacific arrived at her berth at 6 o'clock,

having come up without any previous announce-
ment, in consequence of the dense fog. This
defeated the intended public reception of M'lle

Rachel.
New York, Aug. 22.

The steamship Pacific arrived this mornirT
from Liverpool with European dates to th* 11m
instant.

The Havre steamship Arago arrived off South-

ampton on the morning of the 10th.

Omar Pacha has been appointed to command
the Turkish troops in Asia.

The siege of Kars continued without and de-

finite result.

Berdiansk has been again bombarded.
It is reported in Paris that Revel had been

successfully bombarded. But the truth proba-
b*)r is that the fleet is assembling in tbe Baltic

for the supposed immediate attack upon Helsing
fors.

The Frencn Government publishes an infla

ted account of a discovered Legitimist conspir-
acy to excite an insurrection in Spain and fur-

ther the ends of Russia.

It is definitely stated, but still seems doubtful,
that Spain will supply 25,000 troops to be in the
pay of the allies. Portugal, it is also said, will

furnish 10,000 troops.

Tne Italian General Pepe is dead.

M'lle Rachel, the distinguished tragedienne, is

among the oassengers by the Pacific.

Liverpool, Aug. 10.—Denniston & Co.'s cir-

cular quotes the cotton market steady and

Crices
unchanged; sales of the week 38,000

ales, including 4,000 on speculation and 3,000
for export; sales on Friday of 12,000 bales, in-

cluding 4,000 to speculators; quotations, fair

Orleans 7d; middling bj; Mobile 6^; middling 6
'•_'(>}; upland fair u\; middling 6d. Stock in

port 611,000 bales, including 414,000 American.
London Money Market.—Market more strin-

gent to-day. Consols for money quoted at 91.

American stocks steady; prices not changed.
The weather had been favorable for crops in

the early part of the week; but is again un-
favorable.

Baring Bro.'s circular quotes the iron market
as having closed buoyant, with active demand.
Welsh bar iron quoted on shipboard at £8, and
Welsh rails on shipboard at £8 5s. Pig iron

at 78s.

Brown & Co.'s circular quotes breadstuffs as

having declined considerably with the exception
of corn. Ohio flour 42s 6d.@43. 6d. White
wheat lis. 9d.@12s., red wheat 10s.@lls. 3d.

White corn 43s.@44s., yeilow 38s. fid.®^.,
mixed corn 38s. tid.(5»39. The brokers' circu-

lar quotes market for lard as dull and no change
in prices. The quotations are 54s.@55s. Bul-
lion in the Bank of England has decreased 150,-

000 pounds. Freights steady, rates unchanged.

Cincinnati, Aug. 22.

There was a republican mass meeting here

last night. Addresses were made by S. P.

Chase, L. D. Campbell, and Capt. Ford. Chase
denied that his'election to the Senate was by ar-

rangement giving two Democratic members seats

as state Representatives for their votes; denies

being a Disunionistjand says no expresson, sen-

tence, or letter ever came from him not loyal to

the Unton; no sympathy with Garrison's party

nor the Nullifiers of the South; thinks slave

ry a question precipitated by the Kansas
bill; paramount and imminent not to interfere

with slavery in States where it exists, but op-

posed to its extension into new territories;

but it must not interfere with us. The great

bond of republican union must rescue Kansas
from the slave State invaders. Ohio pays a

tenth of the national expenses. Retrenchment
is needed and has always favored internal im-
provements; severe on the administration for

favoring Southern interests in this particular.

The meeting was orderly and enthusiastic.

There were about three or four thousand
persons present.

Baltimore, Aug. 22.

The Southern mail of this morning brings no
papers south of Wilmington, N. C.
There is no change in the aspect of the fever

at Norfolk. The papers of that city state that

the disease is attacking the better classes.

New York, Aug. 22.

We have Havana dates to the 11th.

The cholera wv.s raging with great violence,

especially among the soldiers and negroes. Fifty

hospitals' have been established.

Freights dull.

Easton, Pa., Aug. 22.

The expected arrival of Gov. Reeder is now
undersood to be a false report, as the last intel-

ligence from him stated that it is his intention

not to leave the Territory until October. The
report is said to have been put in circulation for

the purpose of drawing a ciowd to the Demo-
cratic meeting of Monday.

New Orleans, Aug. 22.

The Yorktown leaves to-day.

Pittsbmg, Aug. 22, M.

: cloudy with rain

HAKPER;

Frank Leslie s (

Do do New Vork Journal.
' S. RINGGOLD,

aljAh 66 Fourth street, near Main.

Knickerbocker for August
RErEIVEDandfor.aleby

AGAw ^^
Physical

*' r " •.•». N.
LKfcN i t.Ms—

/ Tbe Gulf Stream;
Influence of the Gulf '.

Tbe Atmosphere;
Red Fog and Sea Dust:
On the Probable Relation _
Circulation of the Atmcsphere.

Current of the Sea;
Tin O^n Sea, in the At etic Ocean;
The Salt of the Sea:
The Equatorial Cloud Ring-
On the Geological Agency of the Winds;
Toe Depth of the Ocean:
The Basin of the Atlantic;
The Wind:
The Climate of the Ocean:
Draft el the Sea.

Pri s« $1 25. A few copies jnst received thi* diy and tot *aie

Jt_!tv
WEBB

'
GIL1- * LEVERING,

31 dAwjAb m Main *t.

Harper! Harper! Harper!

HARPER
b
forA Ugu.tr.ee,nby

;

N'.GOLD,
!. '.ear Main.

Harper for August.
HARPERS" Magazine f<r Auju«t iu»i»i i scd f.-r tale

wholesale r
"

J731 J*b
tail by F. A. iT.l'MP,

irthst*. neu r Market.

Harper for August
REr«nvrn*Bd fcrsalel-v

j?31 Mb A. HAGAN t liKO.. 99 Third »t.

Knickerbocker lor August.
KNICKERBOCKER Magaiine *D1 August reoeiv-d by the

agent for LouUville. F. A < Kl'MF.
j.v31jAb i« Fourth st . 4 doors fro:

1UMP.

LfLyndon, or Revelations of a
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY.

In one duodecimo volume, neatly bound in cloth. Price $1.

THE author of this interesting American novel is among
the most intellectual of living writers. It leqnired the

genius of the author to have grasped, with *uch extraordinary
force, the scenes and eireumstances through wMefc her st**fV
moves. No other writer could have thrown a**trongan indi-
vidual life into place and locality. Her passionate fearless
nature, her wild warm heart, are transfus-d in'c the magio
world she has created, with such an intense earnestness,
whicn no on* ean enter without yielding to t'.e irresistible
fascination of her powers. The b*>ok is a •-hrnliijr transcript
of undoubted experience. The eharseterr introduced into
her work are flesh and Wood realities. These graphic life
revelations have created a profound literary seniadon not
equaled by any other production tince the appearance of :Le
Scarlet Letter" and "Jane Eyre." and are "more talked

about than any other novel of oar time*.
'

A large supply received and for sale by
S. RINGGOLD,

jy30 jAb 66 Fourth st. , 4 door* from Main.

rN OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT WILL BE FOI NDEVE-
l ry d<*icrit>tion ol Soft Felt Uat* fee im bojt, aud chil-
Iren, also Ladies' Vtlvet ai:d Beaver Riding Bab
jy"> HAVES, I'RAIG. A CO.

\ T REDUCED PRICES -STRAW, LEGHORN, AND
a. Panama Hats of ever, J-^riF tiou, for ineu ami boys,

HAYES, CRAIG. A CO.
j had at

'

jy.VtjAb

CtDCNTKY MhKC HANTS AMI REMiN DED TH AT OUR
/ factories are again in full blast, am' our fall styles of

Hate.Cnpe,**.. will soon be rolling is I y the cart load. We

A SLIGHT MISTAKE.— It is supposed bv some that, as
we took the premium over all "the. sat the World's Fair,

New York, on n*> Hats, w keep none but the En>-st quali-
ty on hand. This is a mistake. We are making a beautifal
Silk Hat a; *4. and also one at SJ, which are just a* -stylish'

'

as the finer qualities.
jy»»j*b HAYE '. CRAIG, A CO.

HE ONLY COMBINATION OF COM FOKT AND ELE-
gane

by HAYES,
Tlgance in the way of Hats is that superb drah Beaver made

"KS, CRAIG, A CO.. ana upon which they took the
at the World's Fair. While it is the most elegant

Oress Hat of the season, it Una light and ai.-y as the goata-
mer. jy»»jAb

Putnam for August.
PUTNAM'S monthly for Augu»t received and f« r sale

by F. A. CRFMP.
jy30 jAb S* Fourth s:.. n.ir Market.

WHITE BEAVER HATS can be '.ought a: very low
prices of

jy2X iA_ POLLARD. PRATHER. A SMITH.

w
Style.

E are in receipt of a !arz« stock «f n;w style Soft Hats
all colon and qualities, at low price*

POLLARD. PRATHER. A SMITH,
t&< Urns a*.jy2S'fcb

J^ECHORN HA'IS AT COST-We are co-iug oatour stool

jyajAb*^"
1 H*W

POLLARD. PRATHER. A SMITH.

VV
1E ARE NOW GETTING UPOUR FALL STYLE DRESS
Hats, whish will surpass all other* n rua'.ity, style,

and finish, and those who want the best Ha:, and of Louisville
manufacture, should send In thjir orders.

POLLARD. PRATHER. A SMITH.jylSjAb

XT

NOW READY,
Hughes& Breckinridge's Oral Dli

THE ORAL DISCUSSION between the Most Rev. Arch-
bishop Hughes and tbe Rev. John Breckinridge, D. D., oc

the question "I* the Roman Catholic Religion, in any or in
all it* Principles or Doctrines, opposed to Civil or Religious
Liberty 1" and of the question "Is the PresbyterianReligd->u.
in any or in all its Principles or Doctrines, opposed to Civil
or Religious Liberty?" ha* just been received.
The frequent calls which we have badfor this work (which

has been out of print for several years) have induced as t*
make such arrangements with the owner of the copyright a*
will enable us to furnish it to the trai; and others at verv
reasonable rates.

Thi* is a very useful book f*r ixjlitu iumi , as it

The work is printed on fine pacer, and boand in beat kind
ing, and sold at the moderate price of $1 SO. .

Orders respectfully tollcited.

juaeSudAwjAb
WEBB. GILL, A LEVERING,

No. 521 Main St., 3d door below Third

New Books and New Supplies.
SCENES Beyond the Grave, aTianceof Marietta Davis,

from notes, by Rev. J. L. Scott. To the cause of truth and
righteousness this volume is sincerely dedicated. Price 75e.
Peeps from a Belfry, or th* Parish Sketch-Book, by Rev. F.

W. Shelton. Price $1.
Star Papers, or Experiences of Art and Nature, by Henry

Ward Beecber. Priee $1 25.

A School of Life, by Anna Mu ry Hewitt. Priee 75c

.

The New Pastoral, by Thomas Buchanan Reid. $1.
Full Proof of the Ministry, a sequel to the Bey who was

trained up to be aClergyman. by John N. Norton. Price75e.
Tales for the Marines, by Harry Gringo Price tl 25.
Received and for sale wholesale or retail by

W. A. CRUMP,
84 Fourthstreet, near Market.

S. RINGGOLD.

River 4 feet 6 inches and falling,

this morning.

Cixcixxan, Aug. 22. M.

Flour dull; 5t0bbls sold at *6 »75@C 85. Wheat active: Ml
bush sold at 125. Provisions—sales of bacon sides at lOe; lard

inbbls 10MC Whisky firm; salts of S> 0 bbls at 33c. Sugar
firm and in good demand. 50 bags coffee at lltjc.

Nkw YoSK, Vug. 22. M.

Breadstuffs are unsettled. Pork is a trifle higher; sales of

UUO bel*. Beef firm. Lard steady with sales of 150 bbls.

Whisky firm; 300 bbl* sold.

Baltimore. Aug. 22, M.

Adviee* by the Pacific have aasettled the market for bread-

stuffs. Wheat is dull, at 5@7c lower; sales of 32.U0U bushels

red at l«t>@171; white 170@lSt'. The corn market is dull; white

sold at 85^89; yellow at 90(«>9l; inferior qualities at 87. Kye
has declined 5@10c; sales at 100*3110 for Maryland and Pen*
sy lvauia.' Oats sold at HKu*5. Flour, no saiea; Howard street

i* held at $* 50; city mill* held at $8 37*, with ne buyers.

New OBLiiws.Aug. 23.

Oats yesterday 40. Cotton declined J»<S)Jt . Sales 2,000

bales middling old at 94,«i,»H; new 9j,@i0. Flour market
dullat$7I5. Mess pork 19. Sides 10 %. Shoulders 9 u.

Si. Louis. Aug 21.

Hemp—The market is a* active a* ever. Cargoes landed in
pleasant weather are generally taken up tho same day of their
arrival at $125<g>130 per ten. Sale of 191 bale* aadres«ed fr.m
store at $1^5; 24 de from levee at same, 112 do$LJ8; 64 do $127
25, 16. and 6'<o *13U per ton. About 6,000 bales bow in ware-
house. Prime hackled *17S<*>180 per ton.

Bsle Rope—City machine 8)i®6?5C: country do 7*0 per
poeuid.

New Books
THE In* and Out* of PariSjOr Paru by Day and Night, by

Julia De Margueritte*. Price $125.
The Modern British Essayist, by T. Babinrton Maeaulay

.

PrlCe,A
- Fishers

jg^ndforsaleh,
ga, Fourth streetfneas^Market.

Susan . the _ .

of Illustrations.

Price

New Churcn Book.
IVENINGS WITHTM *<^AMSTS, by Rev. M. Her-

Fall Trade.
TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS AND

-aji. DEALERS IN HATS. CAPS AND FUR
GOODS.—In anticipation < f a larg» ac-

cession of trade this fall, ue aroaaou-
factoring and receiving from r-ar f a> to-

torie» the largest and most complete stock of Hat*. Cap*, and
Fur Good* ever opened in the Western c -nntry. whieh *: -a*
sell, to cash and prompt men. a: prices t i»t wi.l defy obi pe-

tition POLLARD. PRATHER.:C>M1U.
jy28jAb 45iMai».t

Fine Dress and other Rich FanC»
Good*.

BENT cc DUVALL, Main stree*.

YTTE have still in store a go** assortment of u:.< :• > I

VV in the following:
Frenca Embroidered C K-rs:
Houitou and Uimpurv. do;
Maltese trimmed do;
oniton Collar* and Sleeve* in sets;

Gimpure do do do do:
Mualia Embroidered Collars and Sleeves »l srt*.

Cambric Collar* and SWs vosjfsB traveling;
French Embroidered Handkerchiefs,

Do Hemstitched do;
De Reviered border do;

Plain Scotch Lawn c< : Ac.

SILE, BERAGE, AND LACE MANTLES.
Our stock in this department is genera, and the aseortm nr

sjsod and greatly reduced in pr cea.

PRINTED BEKACES.
Theentire *toek in these goods is reen ed » Heenta per

yard. We invite special attention, as we ^re offering grea;
bargain* in our entire stock. BENT A M'VALL,
•v27jAh .Vt7 Main st

. .orposit, Bank of Kentucky

CUDER VINEGAR—20 bbi. pure Cider Viu.^ar for »*'.e byMyni" a. FEKt.r.-oN ason.

FLOUR— 100 bbls superfine Indiana Flour jest receive,
and 1 jr salt by H. FEKCUSON A SOS,

jy27 jAb Corner Fifth ana Market »te

fTIEA-A supply of superior Green lea>st received and tcr
1 saleby 'y.7IAb1 il. F EROUiTOM A yfW

A 1

Armageddou.
RMAGEDDON, or the Overthrow i i Romanmm sad uou-
irehy; tbe Existence of the Unite.: S tate* fi retold in the

Bible. He future greatness, invasion by allied Europe, anni-
hilation of Monarchy , expaasion Ut» tiki Millennia] Republ ie,
a».d iu dominion over the whole world. rev:*-0 ; d:t^n; by S.
D.Baldwin, A.M. Ne* supply reetived by

84 Foarth.t . ..e»r MarKet

c

MECHANICS' TOOLS AND
BUILDERS' HARDWARE M
"'tap

ue* erillt 0D ""' iesale »»d

A. McBRIDE, 69 Third"*!
1

PUMPS for sale by
A. McBRIDE, 69 Third st.

APPLE PARERS, PRi SERVING KETTLE?' AN I) PANS,
Patent Thermometer Churns, Rakes, Hots, Forks.Scyihes,

Ac., for»aleby
jy26JAb A. McBRIDE. 89 Third St.

/ 1RIMPING. PINKINQ, AND FLUTING IRONS. N RE-
\J diet, Scissors, Bodkins, Spear*, and Islet Pnochee for
saleby [jy26jAb] A. McBRIDE. 69 '> ! 'rd ex.

Knickerbocker for July
RECEIVED andfcrsals by

jy2JAb A. PAGAN A BRO.. 99 Thirds*.

WHITE BEAVER HAT8—We have ready for ear
to-day an extra tine article of White Bear r Hate.

POULARD. PRATHER. A SMITH.

/"COUNTRY MERCHANTS
\J PRATHER, A SMITH ~

Hats at cost roK raiH.

of POLLARD,
and Palm Leaf
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KENTUCKY LEGISLATURE.
in small caps; Anti-American;

Senate.

Owen, Grant, and Pendleton.— Overton P.

" Henry. O.dliam, and Trimble.

—

Charles H.

Allen.

Boy] *, Adair, and Casey—J. Woodsoic Bur-
ton.

Boone. Gallatin, and Carroll—Samuel How-

Louisville City

—

Charles Ripley.
Jefferson County and part of Louisville

—

Wm
T. Haggix.

Madison and Garrard—David Irvine.

Bourbon and Bath

—

Jamt.3 Sudduth.
Bracken and Harrison—John Williams.
Green, Hart, and Taylor—C. /. Walton.

Clinton, Cumberland, Russell, and Wayne—
Shelby Stone.

Laurel, W
C. Gilliss.

Warren, Allen, and Edmondson—George
Wright.

Christian and Todd

—

James F. Buckner.
Lo^an, Simpson,and Butler—G. T. Edwards.
Hickman, Ballard, Graves, and Fulton

—

G.

McCracken, Livingston, Caldwell, and Lyon
—J. Q. A. King.

Floyd, Morgan, Johnson, and Pike—JoAn P.

/>. Head
ley

American 13; opposition 7. The eighteen

Senator who hold over stand divided in pretty

much the same proportion, and the American

in the Senate will be from 10 to 14.

Calloway, Trigg, and
thewton.

Union,

House of Representatives.
Anderson

—

Joe. Litllepage. '

Adair

—

Nathan Gaither.

Allen— IT. T. Anthony.
Bracken—L. J. Bradford.
Bath—Hawkins.
Boyle—Geo. F. Lee.
Boone—James M. Corbin.
Bullitt—Phil. Lee. *

Breckinridge—G. P. Jolly.
Barren—T. H. M. Winn, R. P. Beauchamf.
Bourbon

—

James T. Ware.
Butler and Edmonson

—

Richard Thornton.

Ballard and McCracken— Thos. H. Corbett.

Calloway

—

John L. Irvan.

Carter—Ephraim B. Elliott.

Campbell— Wm. Reily.

Clarke

—

John B Huston.
Clinton and Cumberland

—

Samuel Long.
Caldwell and Lyon

—

George B. Cook.
Christian

—

Benj. Berry.
Clay and Owsley—Daniel Garrard.
Crittenden

—

J. N. Clement.

Casey and Russell—M. Fogle.
Daviess

—

Andrew Jones.
Estill

—

B F. Rice.

Fleming

—

Horatio W. Bruce, Alfred F.

Graham.
Floyd and Johnson

—

John B. Auxier
Fultoi. and Hickman

—

Richard
Fayette

—

Roger W. Hanson, R. J.

Franklin

—

John M. Hewitt.
Grant

—

Jas. Kinslaer.
Green

—

F. Vaughn.
Grayson— Anderson Gray.
Garrard

—

Joshua Dunn.
Graves

—

Luden Anderson.
Greenup

—

Richard Jones.
Gallatin

—

James A. Duncan.
rUr.anand Knox—James Culton.
Hancock—L. B. Pell.
Hopkins

—

W. Morrou.
Harain

—

Ben. H. Helm, R. B. English.
Hart

—

John S. Bohannon.
H nry

—

Elijah F. Nnttall.
Har. ison

—

David Raymond, Thomas Terry
Henderson—Elijah Worsham.
Jefferson—S. A. Foss and Frank Dethe

rage.
.i famine

—

Jas. H. McCampbell.
Kenton

—

John W. Menzies, Robert Richard-
son

Louisville—J. G. Lyons. L. A. Whiteley,
E. B. Worthington, and W. S. Bodley.

Lewis—F. M. Woods.
Laurel and Rockcastle—M. J. Cook.
Larue—D. L. Thurmak.
Logan

—

Robt. C. Bowling.
Lawrence—A. J. Prichard.
Lincoln

—

Woodson C. Montgomery.
L-;cher, Pike, and Perry— Colbert Ctcil.

Monroe Hix.
Minon—James M. Fogle.
Morgan and Broathitt

—

John Hargis.
Marshall and Livingston— W. Waller
Muhlenburg—Jos. Ricketts.

\ 4eade—E. O. Brown.
» tercer

—

Charles C. SmedUy.
ison—C. A. Marshall, W. B. A. Baker.
lisor,

—

Wm. M. Miller, Coleman Coy-

"*
Marti ?omerJ" and Powell

—

Jas. H. Turner.

•

\n,'.'ol
as -

—

Geo. C. Faris.

Owen—* ^*¥jmm'

Ohio Jfi • J- Berry.

Pendlet«n-
~C»^- DuNCAK '

Pulaski-^ *
Simpsoii—Jt '*» C. Mc dreary.

Shelby—Josi
'UA c - Tevis, A. C. Brown.

Spencer—John M. Cochran.

Scott

—

Hiram Wood.

Todd—Jas. A. .Russell.

Trigg—G. B Grtuty.

Taylor—J B.Anaerson.

Trimble and Carrol)

—

Ben. GvMion.

Union—Hiram McElroy.

Washington— Wm. B. Booker.

Woodford—J. K. Goodloe.

Warren—Geo. C. Rogers.

Wayne—E. L. Vanwinkle.
Whitely—Pleasant W. Mahan.

! 61. Opposition 39.

Grayson,
Christian,

Daviess,
Hancock,
Henderson,
Muhlenburg,
McLean,
Ohio,
Butler,

521
1043
936
411
865
882
250
8%
614

7533 6092

6092

Campbell's majority- 1441

Third District.

W. L. Underwood.
Barren, 1482 1140

Logan, 1532 353

Allen, 606 677

Warren, 1345 627

Simpson. 428 486

Todd, 672 524

Hart, 578 786

Edmondson, 191
528

392
595

3762 5580

5580

Underwood's majority, 1772

Fourth District.

F. T. Fox.

Boyle 643

Taylor 373

Lincoln 860

Wayne 676

Green 465
Adair 436

Pulaski 1103

Cumberland 584
Clinton 290

Russell 495

Casey 646

"6571

Talbott's majority,

Fifth District.

C. G. Wintersmith.

Mercer 738
Bullitt 606
Spencer 442
Larue 596

Meade 784
Anderson 350
Nelson 829
Hardin 1400
Washington 458
Marion 426

6628

J.

Jewett'3 majority,

Seventh District.

H. Marshall.

Louisville,

Shelby^'
Henry, 824

424

4370

15

H. JewitL

976
429
415
378
784
672
1019
588
1104
1160

7076
6628

448

W. Preston.

2370

602
923
482

4377
4377

Marshall's majority, 2555

Eighth District.

A. K. Marshall. J. O. Harrison.

Bourbon. 935 544
Fayette, 1467 852
Jessamine, 538 . 530
Woodford. 654 363
Scott. 705 910
Franklin, 917 781
Harrison. 1068 857
Nicholas, 755 699

7039 5536

Marshall's majority,

Mason,
Lewis
Greenup
Lawrence.
Carter,

Morgan,
Montgomery.
Clark!,

1503

Ninth District.

L. M. Cox. R. H. Stanton.

Fl
Powell, reported maj.

1376
705
967

622
392
432
609
955
693
1176

7928
6437

Cox's maj.,

Trimble,
Carroll,

Owen,
Gallattin,

Grant,
Boone,
Kenton,
Campbell,
Pendleton,

1491

Tenth District

S. F. Swopc.

462
577
457
759
917
1296
957
826
960

7490

744
463
563
433
668
1037

420
326
1052
734
17

6437

H. C. Harris.
498
451
1388
288
526
658
1282
1164
336
400

6991

Swope's maj.

Leslie's Fashions for July.
FRANK LESLIE'S GAZETTE OF FASHIONS for Jnlv re-

ceived and for sale by F. A. CRUMP,
jyfi bftj 84 Fourth St..

Fulton,
Hickman,
Ballard,
McCracken,
Livingston,

Graves,
Calloway,
Marshall,
Caldwell,

CONGRESS.
First District.

W. G. Hughes. H.
176
151
343

515
143
88
402
261
471
712
440
895

5708

majority

C. Burnett.
337
522
581
396
303
1253
1026
833
582
307
789
732
602
1060

9323
5708

3615

Putnam for July.
PUTNAM'S Monthly fur July received and for sale by

F. A. CRUMP,
jyfijfcb 84 Fiurthst., near Market

New Books.
WHICH, the Right or the Left. Priee$l*5.

The English Orphans, or A Home tn the Ne
Mrs. Mary /. Holmes, aathor of Tempest an
Price 75e.
Also, a new supply of Armageddon.
At r. A. CI
jy4jfcb 84 Fourth St.. ne

The Temporal Power of the Pope.
HE TEMPORAL POWER OF THE POPE, containing tH

_ Speech of Hon. Joseph R. Chandler, with nine luetic'

stating the preTailing Roman Catholic Theory in the langua**
of Papal writers, byJohn McClintock, D D. Price 50 eta.

For sale by A. DAVIDSON,
jySJftb Third street, near Market.

RYE FLOIR—40 bbls fresh ground Rye Flour just received

andforsaleby H. FERGUSON fc SON.,
jy3 jfcb Conner Fifth and Market sts

Fresh Arrival—Plain and Fancy Zinc
Toilet Ware.

\l r )& hare just opened an in voiceof rich and beautiful fanoy
VV Ziae Toilet Ware, plain and decorated pattern*, which
we will sail in sets or by the single piece to suit .

Persons desiring a neat and durable article of the kind will

please call and examine our stock
HOOEfc LUCEETT, No. 481 Mara.........

Fourth. nearFourth.sonth side

HAS
Harper for July

been received and for sale by
jy2jfcb A. HAGAN * BRO., 99 Thirdst.

J. P.

District.

.Campbell. S.O.Peytoon.

Black Lace Mantillas by Express.
MILLER fcTABB, corner Fourth and Market streets, re-

ceived this morning by express a handsome assortment

of black Gimpure and fihautilfy Laee ManUlls-etyl.s now
a.dd..irnbl._to whiH weiWtM^g SSSSf"

j ft bfcj Cower Fourth and Market i«.

Pitts

There is 4 feet 11 inches water in

The weather is elear and pleasant

M, P. *•
falling.

—
PORT OF LOUISVILLE.

August 21.

ARRIVALS.
Telegraph, No. 3, Rogers, Cincinnati.
Belle Quigley, Cline, Carroll ton

.

Golden Gate, Crane, St. Louis.
Northerner, Fuller, St. Louis.
Bridge Citv, Heisner. Wheeling.
Gtapeshot/McBride, Pittsburg.
Fanny Fern, Cincinnati.
Grand Turk, Cincinnati.

DEPARTURE*.
Telegraph No. 3, Rogers, Cincinnati.
Belle Quigley. Cline. CarroUton.
Golden Gate, Crane, Cincinnati.
Highflyer. Wright, St. Louis.
Rainbow, Holcroft, Henderson.
Empire, Meekin. Padueah.
Grand Turk, St. Louis.

RECEIPTS.
Per Grapethot from Pittsburg: 15 bxs tea. Curd fc Co: 400

keg* w lead, 2< > bxs. J B Wilder; 2 il kags nails, 80 sheets iron.
\\ B Belknap: SIX) bdls paper, C Morningstar; IU0 bxs tin, Lk>
fc Key; 7*t>pgs and pes mdx, sundry consignees.

Per Bridge City from Wheeling: 64 coils Manilla rope, Rich-
ardson fc Bro, 52 bxs tobacco, A Rawson; 66 do do, Nock. W,
k Co; 449 bags coffee, H T Curd; 10 tcs rice, D S Benedict; 59
bbls fish. I S Moorhead; 31 nests tubs, Gardner k O ; 35 do do,
Line k Bartlett; 20 do do. 50 dot buckets, Murrell k Trigg: 200
do do, 100 nests tubs, G Killlck; 579 do do, 424 in buckets, re-
shipment: 85 rgs mdx, sundry consignees.

Per Telegraph No. 3 from Cincinnati: 8 rolls carpet, Mathers;
2 bxs, Ringgold; 12 bbls whisky, McllTain k Son; 25 boxes
soap, Detcber; 25 boxes cheese, Halbert; 10 carboys, Morris A
Son; 30doz brooms, Shreve; 21 kegs tobocco, Nock, Wicks, k
C-; 17 bxs. 4 cans indigo. Robinson k Co; 37 sks spice, Morris;
93 3ks wheat, Shallcross * Guy; In bbls onions, 27 do potatoes,
McCallnm;24bhls whisky, Caldwell; 4 do do, Hurler; sdrs,
owners.

Per Belle Quigley from Carrollton: 48 bbls potatoes, 12 do
onions, 28 bbls hay, 52 sacks oats, G McCallum;7U bbls whisky.
37 bales hay. Jones fc Root; 40 do do, J McCallum; 21 bbls, 1

sk potatoes, Hite; 63 bbls do, Jones; 10 bbls onions. Linden
berger k Co; 20 do flour, Smith; 20 do do, Miller; 20 do do, Car-
ter k Jonctt; sdrs, owners.

RAILROAD RECEIPTS.
Aagust 21—PerLouiivi'leatidFrankfort Railroad: 46 pes bag,

Bartley, Johnson, k Co; 1 horse, 2 colts, W Murphy; 10 bbls
whisky, J F Howard; 2 bags hemp seed, Gardner fc Co; 10 bags
wheat and rye, D M Payne; 8 do b g seed, Munn k Buchanon;
10 csks and 2 tcs bacon: T L Jeflerson: L'4 kegs and 80 boxes to-
bacco, 936 pes bacon, B K Smith; 93 sks oats; F C Wellman; 117
pes bgn, Brady k Davis; 1 bag wheat, W E Milton; 26 do do, F
McHarry;87 dodo, Ferguson fc Smith; 174 do do.Brawnerfc
Schwing; 8 bbls do, 1 sk feathers, Robinson k Co; 20 ski wheat,
J Black; 46 pgs mdse. owners.

1 NEW WHEAT FLOUR—100 bbls new Wheat Flour
st reeeiv

jyll jtb

just received and for sale by
FERGUSON k SON,

Corner Fifth and Market sts.

OTRAW AND
O men ai
jyllbtj
men and boys, are to be had very low for 'cash of

H.

HATS of every description, for
low for cash of
AYES. CRAIG, * CO.

s
OFT HATS FOR SUMMER, as light as the gossamer's wing,

1 are being furnished to every lover of health and eomfortat
jyii btj Hayes, craig, ft co.'S.

H. Ferguson & Son,
THOI.ESALE and retail dealers in family

Flour, corner Fifth and Market streets. jy 11 jfcb

ri-t-aV*a ,. COUNTRY MERCHANTS will find

*?ty' 5 ;^^5- the best assortment of Hats, Caps, and
traw "Fixens,

than they have •

Wast or South, at
HAYE!

ind at lower prices
er been found in the

, CRAIG, fc CO.'S.

New Book by Mary E. He radon.
QSWVM^D^JDI.EV, or the Bandits of Italy, received and

jvlU jfcb S. RINGGOLD. 66 Fourth it., near Main.

PIANO-FORTES.
Having Just received, in addition to my us

ual large and well selected stock of Piano-
ts. I

respectfully invite
j

amine them.
I have succeeded in making arrangements with Messrs.

Nunns fc Clark for a supply of Grand Pianos, one of which is
now in store. This instrument has been pronounced by the
best judges equal to Errard's of Paris, and the finest Piano-
Forte ever offered for sale in this city—combining the most
tastefully finished case with the most exquisite tone—full,
clear, and brilliant.

1 have also the elegant Serpentine Louis XIY Pianos beauti-
fully carved, from the same factory; their tone cannot be ex-
celled by any square Piano in the country.
Two semi grands with elegant carved mouldings, fcc. These

instruments have become very popular in the eastern cities.
Twelve elegant Centre Pianos, 7 octaves, carved and plain.
Fifteen 6)», 6«, 6* octave Piano-Fortes of all styles and

prices.

My assortment of Piano-Fortes and Melodeons is the largest
in this city and best in the western country; containing instru-ttft^r^^^tt^

nt sold. Pureha-
my pritts being the very lowest factory

prices. D. P. FAULDS,
Importer of Musical Govds and Dealer in i'iano-ForWs,
jylO jfcb 539 Maiu St., opposite Bank ef Kentucky

Fresh Arrival—Ivory Bandied Cutlery.
We have just received this morning, by

express, an invoice of very rich Ivory Han-
dled Cutlery, fresh from the factory of J.
Russell fc Co. This Cutlery is said to be su-

perior to~any now tn use. Those desiring a good article of the
kind will find it to their interea to give us a call.

HOOE fc LUCKETT.
Ne.-461 Market st., between Third and Fourth, near Fourth.
jylOjfcb

Superior Wire Dish Covers.
\ITE are now opening a stock of Wire Dish Covers, ail sixes
TT This is now the season for flies, and we presume this ar
tide will be-in demand, as they are a great convenience a
this period of\he year. We are offering these Dish Covers, a
well as all other articles in our line, at very reasonable Dri
OeS
No. 461 south side
jylOjfcb

CANE CHAIRf—At the "Varieties," aletof these faTor-
ite summer Chairs. They are light, elastic, delightfully

easy, and very strong. We now have-
Arm Chairs, with and without rockers:
S wing and Easy Chairs;

jy9j*b
Children's High, Arm, Rock 'Eg. and NurseryChairs.

MILLER fc GOULD. 98 Fourth st

FLOUR-
100 bbls St Louis fancy superfine Flour;
40 bbls extra do do;
30 bbls Rye do;

For sale by H. FERGUSON fc SON,
jy9jfcb Corner Fifth and Marketsts.

FANSI FANS! FANS .'—A fine assortment of the latest
. styles of Fans may be found atthe "Varieties" of
jy9 jfcb MILLER fc GOULD, 98 Feurth st.

PrRT-MONAIES, PURSES, POCKET-BOOKS, CIGAR
Cases, and Dressing and Traveling Cases at

jy9 jfcb MILLER fc GOULD'S, 98 Fourth st.

BASKETS.' BASKETS! BASKETS!—Every description of
Work, Traveling, Market, Fruit, and Fancy Baskets

may be ootained at 98 Fourth street, also Willow Hampers,
Clothes' Baskets, Chairs, Cradles, Cabs, and Carriages, of
our own manufacture.
jy9 jfcb MILLER fc GOULD.

p ENTLEMEN desiring good SI

\JT fumery, Pomades,
"

Combs of any kind,
the "Varieties of

iring good Shaving Creams or Soaps,
s. Dyes, Razors. Straps, or Biushes
may procure them of the best qualil

Per-
and
ty at

jy9ja:b MILLER fc GOULD. 98 Fourtbst.

THE LADIES will find at the "Varieties" the best collec-
tion of Perfumery and Toilet Articles in the city, being

the productions of the most celebrated chemists of the day.
We can recommend them a* fresh and of the best quality.
jy9jfcb MILLER fc GOULD. 98 Fourthst.

wILLOW CABS AND CARRIAGES of our own manufac-
ture, and the best in town, at

jy9jfcb MILLER ft GOULD'S. 9SFeurthat.

OOBES-
Xi Rich flounced Organdy R

Do do Grenadine
Do

1j'7jftb

'
do- a lor sale tow by

MILLER ft TABB.

_l WE HAVE FOR OUR SALES TO-DAY A LARGE
^^supply «f oar summer style of Moleskin and White
^D'.»e; Hits.

POLLARD. PRATHER, ft SMITH.,
Jy7jftb 455 Main st.

MUSKETO NET of the very best quality, consisting of-
10-4 beat pink Bobbineia;
12-4 do do do;
1P-* do white do.
12-4 do do do;
Alee common Bars;

Just receive »nd for sale low by
, . MILLER ft TABB,

j>" jfcb Corner Market and Fourth streets.

LACE MANTLES— A few Gimpure and Chantilly Lace
Mantillas and Talmas, of new and beautiful styles, just

pened by [ jy7Jftb] MILLER fc TABB.
[BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S HATS AND CAPS of
every variety and quality at low prices,

f POLLARD, PRATHEU. fc SMITH,
Jj7jfcb 456 Main St.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS can purchase their Hata
fC'ans, and Straw Goods cheaper of POLLARD. PRA
THER, * SMITH than of any other house in the citv

» jy7Jfcb ^ '

SILK MANTILLAS—We have on hand a few very beanti-
fnl white and colored Silk Mantillas, which we will sell at

cost in order to close them out.

Jy7 Jfcb MILLER fc TABB.

W1

New Books! New Books!
HICH is the Right or the ten. $115.
The English Orphans, M » Home in the New World, \j

Mrs. Mary J. Holmes, author ef Tempest and Sunshine, or
Life ia Kentucky

. 75c.
Bound c»t \es of Bailou t Pietorlal. Vol.8. Price %3.
jySJfcb

r
S. RINGGOLD. «6 Fourthst. , near Matn.

Godey's
GODEY S Monthly for A

On our counter to-day
His character fully i

No work of the kind
Is mor^ to our mind.
Evincing more good taste or paint.

Only one thing astounds,
And our judgment confounds.
The marvel no longer we'll keep:

v

How they ean for the price
Make their Monthly to nice.
And furnish subscribers so cheap.

The three-fifths of a V,
Just handed to me.
Will insure you a monthly return,

Of the prettiest book
Tbat ever you took.
And from which all the fashions you'll earn.

A. HAGAN fc BRO.. 99 Thirdst.,

jy21 j* Near the Post-Otfice.

/COUNTRY MERCHANTS should not fail to call on POL-
\J LARD. PRATHER, fc SMITH and examine their stock

of Hats, Caps, fcc, at they are every day receiving a large and
freah assortment of the latest style, suitable foi the country
trade. jy*l jfcb

PREMIUM FLOUR-A supply of Mehaffey s (Taylorsville)
new Wheat *vr.i!y Flour just rsocivwd ins For sale by

H . FERGUS* >N * M^,
Comer Fifth and Market stt.

REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE tone of McDonald's) atver
low price

jyl9j*b A. McBRIDE, 69 Third tt.

BBRITANNIA AND PLATED WARE, fce.—Tea and Cof-
fee Sets, Spoons, Forks, Ladles, Sugar Tongs and Shovels,

Toy Knives and Forks for Children, fine and common Table
Castors, Carvers and Beef Shears, Waitert, Tea and Bread
Trays, Candlesticks. Lamps, and Snuffers; Shoe, Scrub, Paint,
Varnish. Counter, Floor, Dust, Shaving. Bath, Flesh, and
Tanners Brushes; and a general assortment of H usekeej-ers'

Utensils: wholesale and retail by
jyl9jfcb McBRIDE, (9 Third tt.

MECHANICS' TOOLS AND BUILDERS HARD-
WARE— The best assortment in the West for sale

who'esale and retail by
jy!9jfcb A. MeBRIDE. 69 Third st.

22
AMERICAN AND ENGLISH TABLE

and Pocket Cutlery, Scissors, Shears, Ra
ten, odd Forkt, fte.. for tale by
jy!9 jfcb A. MeBRIDE, 69 Third tt.

RICH FANCY DRY GOODS
AT BENT & DUVALL'S,

Mala atrert, u ppoal t r Hank of Kentucky.
LADIES wishing to complete their summer wardrobe will

lind >ur stock desirable tn the following stylet of goods:
Black and colored i.aee Mantles;
Do do do Silk do;
Do do do Berage do, something new and cheap;
Mourning Mantlet;
India Silks for summer dresses, new stylet;
Muslin Embroideries;
Laces, Honiton, Gimpure, and Maltese;
Printed Muslin and Organdies;
Black and colored Beraget, Lnpin's belt qnality;
Black Grenadines, plain and striped;
Ladles' Thread Hose, French, English, and Scotch;
Misses' and Infants' Hosiery;
Ladies' Lisle Thread Under-Vtata;
Misses' do do do;
Ladies and Misses' Laee Mits, Gloves, Hdkfs, fcc.

With every other article usually kept in a first class retail
nous j. For tale at the lowest pricot.

BENT ft DUVALL,
jy 17 jfch 537 Main tt.. opposite Bank of Kentucky.

New Book by Mrs. Caroline H. Laing.
THE OLD FARM HOUSE.

THE name of the authoress of the above work speaks volumes
in its favor, and in this she hat produced the crowning effort

of her pen. For freshness and vigor of thought and style and
for originality—in the charming views of country life at the
"Old Farm Haute"—in the striking illustrations of the follies
of a fashionable city life—in her description of good and evil
natures—in all the variout subjects which she hat touched with
her magic pen, the eannot be excelled. The gentle heroine.
Amy, is a model of patience and virtue, persecuted by the evil
ren'us of h r life, the villain c taunton.
The bo>k will be read with avidity, and none who com-

mence it will desire to lay it aside till finished. Weoffor
with full confidence that itt perusal will be attended with
pleasure and profit to all readers. Price SI 25.
Received and for tale by S.RINGGOLD,
jyl6 bfcj 66 Fourthst., near Main.

The Old Farm House.
THE Old Farm House, a beautiful and affecting domestic

story, by Mrs. Caroline H. Butler Laing. Illustrated
with fine engravinvs. Price $125.

Doesticks; What he Says; by Q. K. Philander Doesticks,
P. B. This is neither a History. Romance, Life-Drama,
Biography, Autobiography, nor Post Mortem Examination,
but a series of Unpremeditated Literary Extravaganaaa, writ-
ten without malioe aforethought by the single hero thereof
purely for his own glorification. Price $1 25.
Scenes Beyond the Grave. Trance of Marietta Davis, from

notes by Rev. J. L. Scott, beautifully written. Price 75e.
Received and for sale by f. A. CRUMP,
jylti i Ab 84 Fourthst,. near Market

KENNETH, or the Rear Guard of the Grand Army.
Two Guardians, or Home in this World.

My Brother's Keeper, by A. B. Warner.
Moredun, a Tale of the Twelve Hundred *nd Ten.
Constance Herbert, a Novel, by Geraldin • E. Jewsbury.
jylfijfcb WEBB, GILL. 4 LEVERING, 521 Maiist.

New Books! New Books!
DOESTli KS: What he Says; byJ.K. Philander Doesticks.

V. B LJ .th,*!.
Moredun, a Tale of 1210, by Sir Walter Scott. Paper, Sue.
Oswyn Dudley, or the Bandits of Italy, by Mrt. Mary E.

Herndon. Paper, 50c.
The English Orphans, by Mrs. Mary J. Holmes, authoress

of Tempest and Sunshine. Cloth, 75c.
Which, the Right or the Left? Cloth, $! 25.
Guide to the Mammoth Cave, by Rev. Horace Marhn

Cloth, 75c

by theThe Impostibility of the I

AbbeLaborde Cloth. 60c.
Evenings with the Romanistt, by Rev. M. HobartSeymcur
. A., author of Mornings with the

"

Received and for sale by
I
Jesuits. 75c.

S. RINGGOLD,
jyl4jfcb 66 Fourth street, near Main.

/1ATILE SOAP— A first-rate .article for sale at 87 Third
VJSreetby fjyltj*b| R.S.RINGGOLD.

M cMUNN'S ELIXIR OF OPIUM for sale at 87 i hird
street by

L jyi4jtb] R.S.RINGGOLD.

RAB BEAVER HATS—A fine assortment of the above
description of Hatt, which w» will sell very low at the

season is advancing.
jyUjfcb POLLARD. PRATHER fc SMITH.

McLANE'S VERMIFUGE AND LIVER PILLS for tale
at rl Third street y

jyUjfcb R. S. RINGGOLD.

0

A Book ii om "Doesticks, " the greatAmer-
icanWit and Humorist.

RIGINAL VIEWS OF MEN AND THINGS; Humorous
Aspects of American Life: by Q. K. P. Doetticks, P. B.

This volume, aboanding in mirth-provoking sketches of
persons and places, filled with humor, wit, and satire, it just
published.
So great hat been the interest felt in the community to -o*

and read this work (startling in its portraitures and carica-
tures), that we have been induced to order from the publish
ers hundreds of copies. AU wishing to see the above work
should send to oroall at A. HAGAN fc BRO.'S,
jyl4 jfcb 99 Third St.. near Post^ffice.

EXTRACT OF JAMAICA GINGER—All kinds for tale at
17 Third street by

jyUjfcb R. S. RINGGOLD.

LEXINGTON MUSTARD— All met for tale at 87 Third
ttraetbr f jyUjfcb] R.S.RINGGOLD.

NE
i

W WHEAT FLOUR-U0 bblsjuttr
£jy!3j*b] H. FEr

id for sale
ft SON .

New Books.
MOREDUN, a Tale ef the Twelve Hundred and Ten. by Sir

Walter Scott, Bart., author ef Waverly. Ivanhoe. fcc.
Price 50c.
Constance Herbert, a Novel, by Geraldine E. Jewsbury. au-

thor of Marian Withers, Zoe, The Adopted Child, etc. Price
Sc.
Received and for tale by
jyl3 jfcb 34 Fourth

F. A. CRUMP,
ir Market.

^T. LOUIS FLOUR— 10 1 bblt St. Louis F.milv Flour jut«
J received and for tale by

H. FERGUSON fc SON.
jy 13 jfcb Corner Fifth and Market sts.

Guide to the Mammoth Cave.A PICTORIAL Guide to the Mammoth Cave. Ky., by Rev
Horace Marlin. Illustrated in the firtt style of art by

3. Wallen. Jno. Andrews, and N. Orr.
A large supply received and for sale by
jy 12 Jfcb S. RINGGOLD, 66 Fourth St., near Main.

New Books and New Supplies.
WHICH, the Right or the Left? a new novel upon fashion-

able religion. Price SI 25.
The English Orphans, or a Heme in the New World, by Mrs.

Mary J. Holmes, author of Tempest and Sunshine, or Life in
Kentucky. Price 75c.
Peeps from a Belfry, or the Parish Sketch Book, by Rev. F.W. Sheltea. Price $1.
The Ins and Onu ef Paris, or Paris by Day and Nliht bv

Julie De Marguerittes. Pfiee %\ 25.
J »»u * igm, oy

Star Papers, or Experience of Art and Nature, by Henry
Ward Beecher. Price SI X.
A Commonplace Book, or Thoughts. Memories, and Fauces,

original and selected, by Mrs Jameison. Price 75c.
Essays, Critical and Miscellaneous, by T. Babington Ma-

caulay.
The Watchman, by J. A. M.; equal to the Lamplighter

Price SI.
Sotnes Beyond the Grave, a Trance of Marietta Davis,

from notes by Rev. J L. Scott. Price 75e.
Received aai for srle by F". A CWafF
jyl2 jfcb 84 Fourthst.. between Mam and Market

QT. LOUISO Flour
JIS FLOUR— 150 bbls fancy tnperflne St. Louit
just received and fertale by

JJ»i*b H. FERGUSON ft SON.

Li to be had of

Jy" bftj HAYES. CRAIG, ft CO.

RYE FLOUR-30 bbls fresh grouad Rye Flour for sale
jyll jfcb h FERGUSON fc SCSON

7

THOSE ELEGANT DRAB BEAVERS which took
"Vorld'sFair, New York.

^i.°wieW^
Jyii bftj

WARE-ROOMS.
LADIES' BONXET BOYfc

Also Dress Boxes aiid Trud
tyg

or inn DBscRirrio",

A LARGE AND HANDSOME VARIETY.

may 24 b.ttt Bit—en Maim and Market.
»3>t RIMP1NG and PINKING done at the shortest notiee

Best Iron-Stone ChinaWare to be found
in the West at A. Jaeger & Co s •

Not. 119 and 124 Fourth street.

Received, by the steamer Alvin Adams, a large and
complete assortment of the above goods, a direct lm-
portatioa frcm the Staif< rdshire potteries. V.ntbnd

.
aat win i. u.li. eif.er wketWtt «r r-t»-l. v --

bargain, sue! as Lining. Tew, *u„ 1 oilet Set., , op» %Mi
ccr», Dishes, Plates, Tarcsat, Cove: »d Dishes, Tea-pots st.
gars and Creamt, Pitcheri. Mugs. Ewen and Bmils, Soar*
Trays. Toy Tea S»tt, Spittoons, Soup Bowls, Salaa Bowls'
Bakers Cateeroles, Ae. A. JAEGER fc CO.,
jyl4b Nos. 119 and 121 Fourthst., Motart Building

g
Cut and Pressed Glassware

W* nave just received a large invoice of Cat and
Pressed dataware, competing the newett ind meat
beautiful styles of Goblets, Champagne. Wince, Tum-
blers, Decanters, Cordials, Individual Salts Prater*.

Stands, Fruit Bowl., Molasses Cans, and a large tVck of
sites Glass Jars. For sale very low for cash by

. _ A. JAEGER ft CO..
;yl4 b Not. 119 and 121 Fourthst.. Mosart Building.

Guns, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, Ac.

lAJttfFACTCMR, IMrORTSR, tSD WBO'.feaaLE AMD li..,.
DlAlIR rs

SHOT. GUNS, RIFLES. PISTOLS. FISHING T \CELKAND Alils kIMis Os? tJPOHTINU APPARATUS.
'

Together with a general assortment of

MATERIALS FOR (<l \->1AKi:h.
,

Northeast corner of Walnut and Second sts.
PHILADELPHIA.

ALL of wi.ich, and suchoiher irticit.a. boioni te hi»ii
»f business, will be told at low at ean beaiforri. •

eatabliihment in the United Statet.
»«fordec ly ,a ,

Inteetimony of hisskillas a manufacturer, tAtinV; ,
Instituted Philadelphia ha, awarded to him siMK^,,.

' 1
'

certificates, six silvermedals, and one recall Dremiui.
1854, the Crystal Pal.ceof N.wYork awarded to 'JZLX
Sta^s ' * *

d '° r Sh0 '" G""'»noRlfl«»«" the Unit

"

"KRiDt*'3Sro»Ti5C AKlcDOTxs. " illustrative of certan
varieties rf American Game, with Remarkson theCharactir
of the Dog, Field Dogs, Snipe. Woodcock Rail piSSlVDuck and Pigeon MatchShooting, on the Rice BuntingB ' r

2' GjV'PJoV". Bo»-headed or Goldea PUvii VI.,..back and Rod-headed Duck
. American Widgeon. Scau iJJuexand CanadaGoose. Frke$l. ' 1 11

Address JOHN KRIDER
Second and Walnut*. Philadelphia.

and

French China
A. JAEGER & CO.,

Noa. 11* and i2l fourth atppet. hetweem ~~

Jefbrsea. IiWwlavllle. h.<
£E^^ We have received, during the presentVW!" l'

new * ni beautiful supply ,f

V*11^ 11 L'hina. a direct importation from
JS^P 'be Lemoges Pottery, France, such aa^_-Vj4t;

^'Vj^tV** Sets. Toilet Ware, HoM^t-2JS5 <Wated Vases, ftc. to all of which we would re-spectfully mvite the attention rftuyer.'.

Jyl4b Not. 119.nd 121 Fourthst.
J
,Vo.ar^dVng.

TTAV AN A C IGA RS—50,!HJ0 genuine imported Havana C
•P."'.'

°' ll,r«"»« brands, at Una a Cigar at were jv"puBed " and no mitUke, just received at
jy25j*b WALKER ft COMMERFORD'S.

Knapp & Rightmyer's 26 World Pair

ON PRACTICAL AND ORNAMENTAL PENMANSHIP,
TN which the Capitals are redaced to throe principle* andA Small Letters to live, which has nev.r before been accom-
plished by any author, ancient or modern. Th* 14 Pr maryBooka are designed for Public and Private Schoolt, also for
Academies. Seminaries, Families, and Self-instruction. Alto
three Books A. B, and C, contaiaing Off-hand Exercises and
lanitals. Introduction to No. 11. fhit work it engrtved on
copper, and lsouhae paper aad well bound. Price per dotea
SI 10, or 10 cents each. Just received a large supply bvex-
press and for sale by

rr 9 7

jy25jftb WEBB. GILL, fc LEVERING, 531 Mam it..

».
P

i

S
' SiZ*? 'n»»boet time have 9 large numbers, con-

taining Ladies aad Gentlemen's Writing, Off-hand Flourith-
">» ftc Price 75 cuts each

f CCCONGRESS W ATF.R—2u cases pure and genuine Saraf
"ja Water just received direct from the springs and for

by the ease or bottle at
JT26 j*b WALKER'S, Third it.

C1DEK VlNKUAfc—2u bbis pare C:d -r Vine,;
iStiftft H . F ERG P SOUPS} SON

New Bocks! New Books! at Ringgold's.
^J-^V Lyndon, or the Revelations of a Life. An Autobiog-

The Artitt's aad Tradesman s Companion, aad the Artitfi,
Painter's, and Varnisher s Guide, by M. Lafayette Byre, M.

Doesticki. SI 25.
Mordua, aTaleof the 1.21 1

. by Sir Walter Scott. Bart Pa-
per, 50c.
The New York Contuclo.or the Fanci»saad FoUietof Fash-

ionable Life* 26e.
Blackwood for July.
New York Journal aad Household Words for Augtut.
London Art Journal for July, No. —

.

Bandits of Italy, English Orphans, Initials. Keaae'.h, <-.ai
Papers, Misting Bride, Homes for the People, fce.
Received and for sale by
jy24 jfcb S. RINGGOLD. 86 Foorthtt.. near Mai

VWn LLOW WARE of every deicriptioo. onr own l

>T ture, and superior to aay in the Welt-
Market and Fruit Baskets of every tixe:
Traveling and Satchel Baskets;
W.How and Cane Chairs; Cradles; Hamper!
Willow Cabs aad Carriages; just received at

jy23ifcb MILLER * MOULD'S. 98 Fourthst

Fresh Arrivals at Miller & Gould's.
TV<..RK AND TRAVELING CASES — A large and eom-» plete supply of the*.- far ir.te ar'.icl-* this lay received
atthe "V arietiei," 98 Fourth street, between Market and Jef-

jy23j*b

Blank Book Manufactory.
11 J E call the attention of elerkt, hankers, merchants, aad
TT all others who may nsed Blank Books to our present
well assorted Books, all of our own make, aad warranted,"
equal to aay made ia the country, and at reaae.able prices.
Books made to order at short notice.
june 23jfcbfcwj WEBB. GILL, fc LEVERING.
VTEW BOO K>.- Cone Cat Corners: The Experiences of a1" Conservative Family in Fanatical Times, involving tome
account of a Connecticut village, the people who live ia it,
and -t^noae who came there from the city, by Benaaly. Prioe

Female Life Among Ae Mormoat; a narrative
yeart' personal experience, by

'

recently from Utah. Price %\
The Escaped Nun, or Disclosures c. .

Confessions of a Sitter of Charity, giving a more annate de-
tail of their ianer life, aad a bolder revelation of the myste-
ries and secrets of nunneries than hat ever before been sub-
mitted :o the American public. Prioe $1.
New supply of the Watohmaa. Doesticks. aad Armageddon,

received and for sale by f. A. CRUMP
jyiS jfcb 84 Fourth St., near Market.

Mormoat; a narrative of many
by the wife of a Maci^ Elder.

losareaof Convent Bfe, aad the

\ MERICAN PERFUMERY—A freth
*V choice Perfumery juet received, com

Favorite Summer Extracts; Toilet
Chiiee Soaps for Bath or Toilet:
Pomade, Cotmeujue. Oils, aad

Withtupenor Po
"

Civil jsb|

of Harrison i

imetijue. Oils, aau Dyea;
wders, Puffs, and Toifet Articles generally:

MILLER fc GOULD'S. 9S Fourths*.

FALL TRADE.
HAYES, CRAIG, ft CO. have decided oa the dimtentioas of

their FALL STYLE HATS, and have put all hands to
work oa it—the introduction of which the public will be duly •
notified of. The trade of the city aad elsewhere ean have any
information desired by calling on or addretsiog ut.
J*"'*' HAYES. CRAIG, ft CO.

DRESS HATS—We htve ready for our tales to-day aa ex-
tra supply of Dress Hatt of our own manufacture which

for lightness and durability cannot be excelled ia the Union
j}'2ljfcb POLLARD. PBATHER. fc SMITH.

Godey for
GODEY'S Lady's Book for August reoeived aad for sale

wholesale or retail by f . a. CRUMP,
iy« Jfcb *4 Fourth tt.. aear Market.

DOZEN SOFT FUR AND WOOL HATS, I ateat
ttylet. just received from our factories and /or tale

low for cw«h at

j> 21 jfcb H AYES. CRAIO, fc CO S.

475

/COUNTRY MERCHANTS will always «
Sj aad desirable in the Hat and Cap line
J»21j*b HAYES, C

at
CRAIG, fc CO.'S.

HOYV AND CHILDREN'S HATS, CAPS, AND STRAW 1
1 ;o )DS for ule low at

i.v.i lib
POLLARD. PRATHER. fc SMITH S

455 Maiatt.

KEEP COO I.—To keep cool during thitextremlv hotweath-
er is Certainly very desirable to all lovers of health aad

comfort, and to do thit most effectually you thould let your-
self be beneath the "cooling shade." el HAYES. CRAIG ft

CO.'S Ventilating Beavers. jyll iftb

LATEST STYLE—Just received by express the lasett Parlt
aad Now York ttylet of Soft Hats of every description

and color, which we will tell low for eath.
POLLARD, PRATHBE, ft SMITH.

jy2tjftb 456 Maiatt.

Fresh Arrival.
FW.LARD. PRATHER. i «J|ITH are this w Mug in re-

esipt of a largo aad froth stock of Hatt raitaff^' fer tam-
nur wear at very Tow prices. jy21jfcb

n 1 * e ' t I
'* -

*- <


